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Case #l 

Section #NJL252 (r-1- 5h-116o9) 

Y.P. Female - vlhite - Age 28 (in 1954) 

Clinical Histor y : In October 1953 this patient t ripped and sprained 
her left ankle. Swelling developed in the dorsum of the f oot , 
She saw & physician who advised ice compresses. No roentgenogram 
was done . Some but net all of the swelling subsided and the dorsum 
of the foot became black and blue. In January 1954 her physician 
had x- ray plates taken and these s ho~red a lesion of the 5th 
metatarsal!' Follo~ring this a biopsy '"as done and a diagnosis 
~ras made 6f giant cell tumor, 

She was seen en the bone service of Hemorial Hospital on 5- 5- 54. 
Previous fi_lms and biopsy '"ere r evie1;ed and the diagnosis of giant 
cell tumor confirmed. The patient was in t he 8th month of preg
nancy and she was desirous of going to term, deferring recommended 
surgical treatment. She ;;as admitted to the hospital on 7- 24- 54 . 
The swelling of the dorsum of the foot had increased. Films of 
the chest were negative . 

On 7- 29- 54 the 5th metatarsal '; t umor and digit •rere resected. 

Gross Pathol ogy: In sununary the head and much of the shaft of th~ 
5th metatarsal ;rere r eplaced by a t umor mass 6 x 3 x 3 em. he 
tissue was cellular soft and gray ;.;ith scattered hemorrhages . 
Small bony spicules were distributed through the tumor . 



Case #2 

Section #NJ4212 (M- 54-10951) 

N. F. Female - vJhite - Age 42 (in 1954) 

First seen at r~emorial Hospital 7-16- 54 

Clinical History: On the above date this patient complained of sore
ness in the left thorax and back and of intermittent pain in her 
right hip . She was unable to remain erect for long periods. She 
dated her illness to 1952 when she was in the tropical climate of 
Colombia ~Torn out from work. She was then found to have anemia 
and was treated with 812 and liver; also with hormones because 
of menst~al irregularity. She had pain at her right costal 
margin wh~ch she thought related to a prior gallbladder operation. 
She was advi sed to return to the U.s. for a year's r est. In 
June '53 she had a check up in Pennsylvania ror pai n in her right 
side, No positive findings were reported. Ln November 1953 she 
first had pain on moving her right hip. This caused her to limp. 
The hip pain would last a few days and disappear for a few weeks, 
then return. In liarch 1954, a ph7sician credited her right sided 
pain to a slipped cartilage. She saw various physicians. 

In June 1954 x- ray studies 1~ere done. These sho1ied discreet 
localized lytic areas in the left ileum as ~Tell as the right. On 
the right the anterior rim of the acetabulum was involved and lytic 
lesions ~Tere found in the neck and greater trochaYJ.teri c regions 
of the right femur . She left for Barranquilla and was quite ill 
on arrival with a cold. She was hospitalized and during this 
stay a biopsy was done of the right sixth rib, The conference 
slide was prepared from this material. 



Case #3 

Section #NJ4161 (H- 54-9622) 

J:R~ Fefnale - Hhi te - Age 2 (in 1954) 

Firs.t seen at l!emorial Hospital 4-19-54 

Clinical History: vlhen this baby ~;as six months ol d her mother first 
noted blood streaks ~lith mucus in the child's stool s . This ~was not 
associated ~lith diarrhea or constipation. A pediatrician 1~as 
consulted and he attributed the findings t o a rectal fissure . Later, 
the child began t o have a bl oody discharge from t he rect(um ~rithout 
accompanying stoqls. The pediat r ician \~as again consul ted and he 
stated ·that she had polyps ~rhich would cl ear up at age three . The 
s i tuation continued and in Dec~ober, 1953 in additi on to the bleeding, 
the chil.d 1 s rectum began to prolaP.se on bo\Vel movements. 

The baby 1~a}.one of identical tHins. The twin \>ras no t s imilarl y 
affected. 

Local digital examination of r ectum \~as not revealing. Barium 
enelli.a showed Polyposis of t he lo~r<er signioi d and t his was confirmed 
'by pr octoscopy. Several of the polypoid projections were snared 
.off at the seven inch level but the upper l imi t s could not be 
reached. 

The child was discharged aft er several days but readmission was 
planned in view of knotffl residue of disease. Further barium enema 
and fluoroscopy s t udies were done in 11ay 1954 to map out the full 
distribution of t he polyps . In June there was more rectal ble.eding. 
The patient l>'as readmitted and on 6-23-54 s igmoidectomy 1>1as carried 
out , 

Gross Pat hology : Segment of colon 9 em. long. \'ihen opened there are 
.about a dozen, rai sed, single but closely connected polypoi d nodules 
about 1 t o 1 . > em. in greatest measurement. These polypoid 
pro jections extend to ~rithin 2.5 em. of one resection margin and 1.5 
em. of the other . Their s.urfaces look smopth, pale brown and 
several appear blood stained but not definitely ulcerated. They no 
doubt cause pa1"tial obstruction. The l esions are confined to the 
mucosa and the submucosa and muscular cqats are uninvolved. 



Case #4 

section #NJu2.5.3 (!1- J-3842) 
H.H. Female - l>•hite - Age ul (in 19.37) 
Clinical Histor*: In August 193.5 she first developed a painful lump in 

the rightip and thigh, This gradually enlargea. X-ray films were 
taken and these disclosed a soft tissue mass. In September' l9.36 a 
local s~gical excision was done. Pathological report was made of 
fibrosarcoma. In June 19.37 she noticed a recurrent lump, moderately 
painful, at the upper end of the scar. She ~1as referred to Hemorial 
Hospital for further treatment. 

On 7-27-37 there ~1as a recurrent mass 12 x 12 x 6 em. in the region 
of the greater trochanter and the lateral border of the thigh, rather · 
deeply fixed. In the right groin was a firm solitary node 3 x 2.5 em, 
which the examiner considered metastatic. -Sections of the original tumor ~Iere reported by Dr. Stewart as a 
radioresistant .spindle cell sarcoma which he definitely considered 
malignant synovioma. 

Treatment: The patient was considered inoperable . Films of the chest were 
negative. She was outlined for radiotherapy - 200 KV 111achine, l/2 nn 
copper filtration, TSD .50 em. T~Io portals were employed, right 
thigh anterior (13 x 13 em.) and l ateral (1,5.6 x 10,3 em) . Treat
ments were delivered in single daily fractions of 250 r and each 
field received uSOO r. There ~1as remarkable regression and at the 
end of the cycle of x-ray therapy there was no palpable tumor. 

Follow-Up: In succeeding years there were numerous clinical and roentgen 
examinations ~lith no further evidence of tumor. She developed post
roentgen skin changes and in 12~4 she had a .fracture of the right 
femur presumably on a basis of radiation osteitis. This did not 
heal Hell and for years she had to use ci'litches due to repeated 
pathologi cal fractures occuring ~Iithin the area of former x-ray 
treatment, This situation continued through 19,52. She had one follow
up examination in 1953 mth no n<:m findings . 

In June 19..54 patient came in on a stretcher, She compl ained of 
weakness and nausea, She stated she had been her usual self until 
two months ago ~men there was an episode o£ hematemesis. Seven weeks 
later this 1~as repeated, She had recently made x-ray f i lms of chest 
lihich showed a large mass in the left hemit horax with evidence of 
pleural effusion, PhY'sical examinat ion revealed no significant 
findings at the site of former treatment, 

The patient was admitted to the hospital on 6-21-Su and an extensive 
work- up carried out . To surrunarize, a t horacotomy VIas. done on 7- J0-,54. 
There was a rubbery, solid and cystic, encapsulated t umor 12 x 8 em. 
apparently arising in the. posterior mediastinum, adherent to descend
ing aorta, attached to thoracic VIall posteriorly· and to the upper 
and lower lobes anteriorly. The mass !vas not resectable. A specimen 
of the tumor was obtained and from this the conference sections 
were prepared. 
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Section #NJ42ll 

Case 115 
(l<I-49- 31108) 

C.T. Halo - White - Age 42 (in 1949) 

Clinical History: This patient consulted his physician on October 6, 
19L9 with a chief complaint of pain in the right shoulder for 24 hours . 

It was dull , steady and not .radiating, severe enough for him to 
quit ~lark . It was not influenced by breathing, exercise or ann 
motions,- He had no cough or dyspnea. Physical examination at 
this time was not revealing. A tentative diagnosis 1~as made of 
gallbladder or cardiac disease . He ~1as advised to enter the 
hospi tal for a full work-up but he declined. 

On December 9, 1949 he returned stating ho was having a similar 
attack. Tho first had lasted throe days . Ho then stated he had 
had an intervening attack. He complained of malaise, headache and 
generalized body aching in addition to tho shoulder pain. He had 
fever , 100,4 by mouth. Recently he had noted that on deep inspiration 
he had discomfort ~1hich extended f r om the right cervical region 
through the right side of tho chest to tho epigastric area. Patient 
was adnittod for work-up . ' X-ray of the chest disclosed a moderately 
large tumor in tho anterior mediastinum. On fluoroscopy tho radiolo
gist did not demonstrate expansile pulsation. other studies were done-
gallbladder series, barium enema, G- I series, and I-V pyolograms as 
wel l as csophagogram. Consensus of staff conference opinion was 
that the anterior mediastinal lesion was a dGrmoid. ~!oration 
o.f the chest 1~as rcconmendcd and he WM referred to liemorial Hospital. 

Treatment : On 12-22- 49 thoracotomy was done. Within the anterior 
mediastinum just to the right and behind tho sternum was a mass 
about 8 em. in Vel:'tiM.l and S om. in A-P and t ransverse axis . It 
wos lobulated and hard and could not be readily separated from the 
r ight mediastinal pl eura or from t he anterior surfaee of the superior 
vena cava. The tumor Has removed by sharp dissection. 

Gross Pathology: Roughly oval, rather well encapsulated mass 7 x 5 x 4 ern. 
On section capsule ral~gcs from 1-2 om. thick md looks edematous . 
Tumor for most part is rubbery with some areas that are firmer . 
Tumor is made up of three large lobulated canponents that look alike 
being grayislHThitc ~lith areas of yello~r necrosis. There aro 
scatter ed areas of ol d and rocont hemorrhage . 
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''6 Case tr 

Section #1-1J'4211. Wl-SO-SJ.~O) 
~l . s. Hale - vihite - I'larried - Age 60 (in 1947) 

Firs t s0en at Hemorial Hospital - Harch 25, 1:947 

Clinical History: In Jviarch, 1946, this pati ent noticed a s1velling in the 
l umbosacral region to the right of the midline, He s aw a physician who 
made a di agnosis of benign c~·st . In January, 1947,he slipped on the icc 
and fell backl'lard on the right buttock. The pat ient believed that he 
injured this cyst since, follo~ring the fall , ho noticed local pain and 
a spurt in gr01vth. In the mi ddle of February, 19117, he went to a 
physi cian who performed a local excision under a pr esumptive diagnosis 
of a l arge l~oma, The surgeon reported that he found a l arge organized 
gr01vth which 1Yas due to an injury r ec.ei ved a fe~r 1veeks pri or to operation. 
The vround was packed for drainage, and a biopsy taken at t he time of 
operation was r eported as f i brosarcoma. The pati ent was r eferred for 
further treatment. 

Physi cal EOCaminat ion: On 3/25/47 in the ·ski n of the right sacroiliac r egion 
;.ras an 8 em• transverse scar >lith serosanguinous drainage coming through 
a 0,5 em. def ect at the medial end of the scar ; There oTas induration 
beneath the scar making i t extremely ditficult, if not impossible, to 
distinguish betvreen residual tumor and postoper ative induration, 

Treatment: Films of the chest and s acrum >mre negative, and, i n vi e;1 of 
the kno;m limited initial surgical pr ocedure, i t l•as felt confidently 
that there ~Tas r esidual t umor, Accordingly, ,on 4/9/ 47 flid~ surgi cal 
excision of the tumor-bearing area ~Tas don~ . 

G_r.oss Pathol ogy(\•1- 723): Specimen consisted of 1.\ skin ellipse 17 x 8 em. 
~Tith a partially healoq scar in the center. At one end of the scar 
;1as a short f i stula communicating with a hemorrhagi c cavity in 
subcutaneous t i ssue and muscle . Tho cavity measured 6 x 3 x 2 em, Its 
walls were r agged and lined by blood- stained granulation as wel l as 
several light gr ay nodules up to 2 em. in diameter, which ;Jer e composed 
of light gray, homogeneous, soft tissue. 

Follmv-up: In late May, 1948, having run a previousl y uncomplicated 
course, the patient complained of pain across the lower abdomen; 
Examination shovrod in the right groi n an oblong, f i nn mass 4 x 2 em. 
I t ~Yas difficul t t o ascert ain 1vhother this was d,ue to enlarged lynq>h 
nod.es . This mass 1·1as not contiguous ;,ith t.rfe f ormer op0rativ6 si to 
;1hich did not shoYI evidence of r ecurrent disease . 

Films of the chest 1vcrc negative and on 6/ll/48 right gr oin dissection 
v;as done. 

Gross Pathology(48-1967): In summary, ben eat h the skin of the local excision, 
tho pro.sector described 4 nodes , t he largest measuring 1.2 om, in 
diameter. This ;Tas described as l ight grayish-tan and r a t her homo
geneous except for one hemorrhagic area, 

Follov1-up Conti nued : On 3/18/50 the patient noticed a lump in the region 
of the scar, in t l1e r ight sacroiliac area. \Vhen examined on u/6/50, there 
was a 2 em. subcutaneous r ecurr ence. On 4/7/50 thi s local recurrence vTas 
excised. 

Gross Pathology(50-5180): In swmnar y, in the subcutaneous t i ssue wore five 
-noqules, the l argest 2 . 5 em. in diam, These nodul es were rounded,homo
genoous, gray.ish-Hhi t e . The t1~o confer ence slides are fr_om this ltlatarial. 
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Case #7 

Section #NJ4270 (M-51- 14538) 

O.L, Female - ~ihite - Age 19 (in 1934) 

First seen at J:emorial Hospital - July 3, 193~ 

Clinical History: In the fall of 1932 this patient fell in tho gymnasium 
striking hor right buttock, The sor.:Jness soon disappeared. She ~,as exan'ld 
immediately ai'tcr her fall by the school doctor who made a diagnosis 
of muscle strain. I n February 1933 'tlhile on a sleigh ride she fell 
and strUck the sruno area. On self- examination she found a lump in 
the right buttockl-rhich '~as soft but some1~hat tender. It was tho size 
of a golf ball (which if true would make it 1.62 inches in diameter, 
the then official pellet size of the Prof essional Golfers Association) . 
She did nothing about this for 13 mont hs during which time the mass 
had become grapefruit- sized. She saH a doctor who advised an 
operation which ~1as dono in June 1934. She was referred for high 
voltage x-ray therapy. 

Physical Exam~1ation: This showed nothing but tho scar from a recent 
surgical examination. 

Treatment: On 7/3/34 the area formerly occupied by the tumor was treated 
~Tith 200 KV x-ray, 1/2 lll11 · copper filtration, TSD SO em. A largo 21 x 
18 em. porto.l was employed and a massivo single dose of 750 r ~~as 
delivored. She received one more trea'llnont of thi s sort on 8/27/34· 

Follow-up: Patient was followed each year in the OPD after 1934 o.nd had no 
noteworthy complaint until July 1951 when she developed pain in the 
chest while scrubbing a floor. This was described as a sticking pain 
under tho loft costal margin, especially on bending and deep respira
tion. Films of the chest showed a shadow in the anterior right lung. 
This was described as a unicentric lesion situutcd anteriorly and 
merging with the right border of the heart shad01~ , 

Treatment: All efforts at diagnosis 1~ll not be enumer ated since they 
wore not contributory, and hence thoracotomy was done on 9/21/51. 
Right upper lobectomy lms dono. At operation thoro was a 6 em. tumor 
in the anteromodial portion of the right upper lobe. No other site of 
t~~or was found in the thorax but the operator t hought he could 
palpate t1·10 largo mass es in tho l iver. 

Gross Pathology (51-14538): In summary, the tumor was 5 x 4 x 4 em. 
orango- yollow to yoll01dsh-tan. It l·las soft and more or loss rounded. 
This is tho source of tho conference sl~do. 
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Secti on #NJ4.36.3 

C .c, Female - White - Age 

Case #8 

(H-50-155.37) 

49 

Cl inical Hist ory: This patient was f i r s t seon by her family physician 
i n January, 1950, t~hon she complained of chronic RLQ pain,, con
st ipation, and nervousness, t ho l att er apparently occasi oned by tho 
illness of her parent s. She s t ated that · her menstrual per iods wor e 
regul ar, of 4 t o 5 days durati on t·li th normnl f101~. 

Pbys :j,cal E!.xamination at this time reveal ed pain and tenderness over 
tho RLQ wi th a small pal pabl e mass in t!le r egi on of the r ight ovary. 
The ut er us f elt enlarged rnd t~as · thought t o contain f i broids. The 
right ovarian mass t~e.s consi dered an ovarirut cyst. Oporation 1o1as 
r econunonded but r efused since tho patient desired to ;rait until 
her par ents • heal th impr oved, During tho ensuing several months 
she ~r.as examined on several occasions wi.'tb essentially s imilar 
.fi ndings. 

On l0/12/.50 this patient apparently had .an exacerbation of abdominal 
pain and •~as s een by a physician other than her. fa'llily doctor ;rho 
t~as out of t own. This physician thought tho patient was suffering 
from subacut e appendicitis . On tha foll·mv'...ng day the fnmily 
phys ici.an .r oturned and on the next day laparotomy was done . Thoro 
was some f r ee fluid in tho peri toneal cavity. The ut er us "as 
great ly enlarged and mul tipl e f i broids H<Elr c pres ent. The ri.ght ovary, 
t ube and broad ligament were one solid mass densely attached to the 
r i ght s i de. of tho pel vi s. A complet e hysterectomy Has dono. The 
operator 'nas not abl o tD r emove a small t i p of t ho cervix t~hich 
~1as closel y adherent to the bladder . 

Gross Pathol ogy: Avail abl e notes on the gross pat hol ogy art!> confUs i ng . 
'I'ho specimen. ~1as described as a distorted uter us ~rithout cervix. A 
submucosal fibroid ~ras described and it •~as state.d that the fundus 
~1as distorted by a dogenGrating f i broid·, It ~ras :;;tatcd t hat thor o ~ras 

prol ongation of t ho l atter f ibroid i nto t he para~etrial tissues . ~~o 
t ubes ~1cro i denti f ied and one ovary. A largo por tion of t he ut erus 
•~as l otor oxWtined. I t sho~rcd no grossl y recognizable f icroid, but 
t ho u t e rine ~rall was greatly thickened and t her e Hero islands of 
sof ter mor e homogeneous, white tissue, tho distribution of which 
~as very like t hat soon in adenomyosis. 



Case #9 

Section /)NJL36L (!i-1!9-15720) 

A,F, Female - Whito - Ago 39 - Harried 

First soon at Hcmorial Hospit al - Fobr11<1.ry 9, 1949 

Clinical History: This patient complained of lumps in both breasts. 
Those Hero f irst not i ced i n 1946 and she had been follo~rcd 
periodically by her fcmily physician. Duri.ng this t ime she noticed 
t hat her breasts became fUller and tender, particularly before 
menstruation. This disappcorod at the end of her periods . 

Physical JOOlminati .o!l: In summary, this examination showed what was 
cl inicalll regarded as bilateral fibrocystic di sease. Pelvic 
examination showod a lacerated corvix with friable aroas. 

Treatment: Biopsy of the corYix ~ras reported as suspicious but a definite 
diagnosis of carcinoma could not be ~ado. Tho patient on re- exam
ination was f ound to have a small pelvic mass. It was decidad t o 
explore the abdomen '~ith intent t o do an hysterectomy, and at the 
samo procedure biopsy of t ho right breast was proposed. On 3/lb/49 
t ho local excision of breast Kas first done , and f ollowing pathologic 
report by frozen section of bonigu cystic disease, tho abdomen was 
opened. Tho operator's notes arc not available at present, but 
tho uter us, cervix and both tubes, and ov~ics wore r emoved. 

Gross Pathology (49- 15720) : In su.1:11ary, tho uterus was moderately enlarged 
and contained n subserous fibroid 2.5 cm.in diamotor. The endometrium 
and cervix showed no gross evidence of tumor. Tho right adnexa woro 
essentially negative. The opposite Fallopian tube vras unr emarkable 
~rith t ho exception of adtosions bet~rcon tho fimbriat ed ond and ovary. 
The lcf'.; ovary moa:;;ured 9 em. in greatest d:imonsion. Part of this 
enlargement. Has duo t o a L1 em., r.mooth- ,,mllcd cysto Thor@ Has another 
similar, par tly blood-stained cyst. In addition, thoro >tas a cir cum
scribed, solid mass 3 x 2 .5 x 2 em. This otas surrounded by ovarian 
t i ssue Hhich was quito thin as tho t umor caused cxtern£11 bulging of 
the organ. On s ection it was not certain \·thethor t his soli d mo.ss had 
ari sen i n a cyst. Tho tumor vras fairly sof t: homogeneous, and 
granular. Tho fimbriated ond of tho tube was adho1·ent t o ·t ho r im 
of ovarian tissue that was external to the superior portion of this 
solid turner, 

Fer the informt.ltion of participants, sections t1oro made of the 
entire cervix and no no of those shOiiOd t.wn.or. Tho endemctrium iiO.S 
negative microscopically as l-rell as grossly. 
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Case #10 

Section #NJ4365 (H-Sl-7561) 
(Case of Dr. iim. 0 . Russell, Houston, Texas) 

\\l,H,P . Fomal o - Colored - Age 54 

Clinical History: This patient was first soon on February 23, 1951, 
because of o. sore on her foot , present "for about seven ycars. u 
Rcfcrrcl. information r <.-ccivcd from the patient's local physician 
advised that a l esion had bocn pr esent for about twenty years . In 
January, 1950, a ~~alnut-sized gro~rth l~ith an ulcer ated surface was 
present qn the medial aspec t of tho loft foot ncar tho base of the 
groat t oo , This was romovcd surgically in January, 1950. In 
October, 1950, tho patient r eturned to t~r physician with a large, 
draining, ulcerated mnss originating at the site of the previous 
surgery, Biopsy at that time was reported as 11lo1~ grade squomous 
cell carcinoma with mixed xanthomatous chronic inflemnation. " 
Bet~men November 8, 1950, and Docombor 15, 1950, x-r ay therapy 1~as 
instituted in a tumor doso of approximately 1600 r . 

When seen at tho hospital on February 23, 1951, there was a painful, 
ulcerating lesion as described above, X-Tay studies of tho left 
foot at tho timo of admission r evealed "disuse osteoporosis of tho 
bonos of the anterior l eft foot , " 

On 3/20/51 surgery was carried out which included an amputation of 
the l eft log at approximately mid- thigh l cvol and a left inguinal 
node dissection , 

Noto1 Very little of tho skin tumor 1ms left in tho block, Suffice it 
- to scy that it l ooked just liko tho groin mass in case your soction 

of skin docs not sho~r tumor, 

-10-
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Case #1, NJU2$2 

Or. Stewart·: I don't lmow whether I'm crazy or stupic or both. 
I heven•t any good idea of what the diagnosis is . Maybe you 
have, We 'll t ake a look at the lantern slide a little later 
and .find out how many really lmow what it is, Anyhow, she we.s 
a woman . It's obvious beca11~e it :;ay s she was pregnant ; 
twenty~o ight yea rs old j whi te. 

In October 1953 she tripped and sprained her l eft ankle . She 
had a swell ing of the dorsum of the foot . Evidently her sprain 
was not anything very dramatic or very serious because she saw 
a ~hysician who told her to put an ice-pack on it, and that's 
all. He took no ~-rays. The swe~ling disappeared, leaving 
the dorsum of the foot a little black and blue. 

'-... 
P.oalizing t hat we had a tumor later on, we nat urally wonder 
whether, by any chancfl , she h ad bled i nto an aneurysmal bone 
cyst. Ther e isn 't any proof of i t. Three months later the 
swelling evidently had continued and then they take JC-ray 
film~ . They see a lesion of the f ifth metatarsal . Then e 
biopsy wa s done in another hospital, and a diagnosis of a 
giant cell tumor was made. Well , looki ng at tha t biopsy , I 
don' t see what else could have been sq\d. I don't think you 
would have said that , however, i f you had looked at the f i lms 
and bad seen the biopsy at the same time . Anyhow, I call ed i t 
e giant cell tumor. I didn't look at t he fi lms either , 

I don' t know what treatment was recommended at t hat t ime . I 
prestune t hat they suggested that i t should be :tr eated by cu
rettage . Anyhow, on account of h er pregnancy - she was then 
rather late , in her eighth month of pregnancy - she did not 
accept treatment at that time, and she went to term. One 
month afte~a~ds she was admitted to the bospit~l, end there 
was a good bit of increase in the swelling of the foot. On 
the 29th of July of this past year her fifth metatarsal and 
correspondi ng digi t were resected, In other wo rd~, they 
sliced of f a bit of the lateral bor der of the f oot , quite a 
l ittle bit of the lateral border of the foot, 

She is , I understand, walking fa i r ly well on what amounts to 
most of the f oot remaining . In the growth we had a tumor 
which occupied the head and practically all of the shaft of 
the fifth metatar~al , It measured 6 x 3 x 3 em. It wa s very 
cellular looking, soft and gray, and had scattered hemorrhages 
in it and small bone spicule s distributed throughout, 

Thi s case disturbed me a great deal. In t he beginning I said , 
11 'l'hi s doesn ' t look at all like the ori ginal giant cell tumor. 
y:e• ve got t o cali i t an osteogenic sarcoma." It 1 e been car 
r ied along as an osteogenic s a rcoma . I looked at it again 
when these slides came t hrough and got sore a t Dr , Foote and 
said, " 'l•bat d i d you shove this thing in for?" 
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He said, "Well, first you called it a giant cell tumor and now 
you ~all it an osteogenic sarcoma. " 

I said, ';Now I don't know what to call it." 

It's a very bad case for a conference if you can' t get up and· 
say you know exactly what something is - they think you're ei
ther crazy or stupid. I was completely in the hole, I wasn't 
sure, when I looked at it again, whether the areas you saw i n 
t he slide - We might throw that one slide .on very quickly -
the micro. - whet her those areas were bits of bone in the pro
cess of formation or whether they were in process of destruc
tion. I didn't find any area, except for those areas, that I 
didn 't think could b e f i tt ed into some part of almost any 
gi ant cell tumor . The giant cells haq fewer than average nu
cl ei for a benign giant cell tumor. There were an awful lo.t 
of intervening stroma l elements which might have excited some 
suspicion. 

There were elongated cell s which did not usuall y f it with the 
stromal el ement of the average benign giant cell tumor. In 
t he gross the lesion had gone right t hr.ough the coJ>tex. The r e 
was no demarcat ion r r om surrounding muscle and f ascia , I n 
other 'Nerds, it had shown itself as aggressive,. and we were 
very much in the hole. 

Then we have the phosphatase reports. The pre- operative a l 
kaline was 8.6. That shouldn't fit with a giant cell tumor. 
Immedi a t ely after operation it dropped to 3.5. Dr. Woodward 
had r un t he tissue phosphatase, It was high. The tumor 
phospha·tase from the tissue area was high, so I said, of course, 
it's got to be an osteogenic sarcoma; there's nothing else it 
can be. · 

Ther e was nothing otherwise in the blood chemistry sugg estive. 
Then I suggested to one of the resident staff that he t ake it 
up t o Jaffee to see what Jaffee thought about it. Perhaps I 
shouldn' t quote Jaffee becau·se it was taken up to him one of 
the nights that this annua l course of Jaf fee's was being given ; 
and he was doubtless under pressure , and I know how I fe·el when 
I'm thinking about something else, and someone comes and shoves 
a difficult slide under your nose. 

But, anyhow, his answer wa s, I think, a bit equivocal. I don't 
t hink he was very sure of what it wa s . He spoke of the s t rap 
cells, as he called them, and by that I assume that he meant 
the blunt elements· which looked like :a cross between the usual 
stromal cel.l you see in a giant c·ell tumor and a fibrobl ast. 
He said to t h e fellow, "You don• t think they're muscle, do 
you? " 

The chap said, "Obviously not because this is r i ght in the mid
dl e of the bone." 
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.Jaffee ended up by s a ying something ab.out p erhaps it ought to 
be called a mesothelioma. Well~ I never heard the wor d meso~ 
theLioma applie d to a bone tumor. Perhaps there•s nothing un
usual about it or i rregul ar about it, but you always thi nk of 
mesothelioma as something els e because you think of the things 
Purdy Stout c alls mesotheliomas. The te.rm mesothel i oma would 
mean t o me that J affee t hought t he tumo r was mal ignant . 

'I'he r esident asked him frankly if h e thought it was maligna n t , 
and he sa i d , "I don•t t hink s o if it has been r e s ected , " . 

~, ell , ther e you are . That l eaves you sort of cold. I d idn' t 
know that malignancy of a tumor d epen ded on whether or not it 
was r esecte d . I think what he r eally meant to say was , ·•rt 
looks malignant~but it•s in a metata rsa l , and p erhaps one 
would be less apt to find a tumor that ran a malignan-t course 
in a: me·tat arsal. " I didn 't know that abou t a metatarsal tu
mor. i t i s certainly true about a tumor of a p halanx. I 
t hink ther e ere not more than one or two tumors of phalanges 
in the ent i r e bone tumor l iterature, but thi s was a metatar sal 
not a p ha lanx. 

1\'gain, I feel that I 'm crazy or stupid. Nex.t I go to Geor ge 
Changu·s who is one of our own boys who has done a lot with t is 
sue phosphatases and has been pretty we11 mixed up in the bone 
t .umor f ield f o r some time, e.nd he s!!.i dt "No , this isn't malig
Dapt. " He had had some o f the me. ter ial when t he r esection was 
done, and he had r un the t iss ue phosp ha t a ses - not micr ochemi
ce.lly, but cytochemically - and run the alkaline phosp.ha t ases . 
He didn't run t h e aci d . 

!ou :mow, he wo·uld exp ect to get acj.C. in the giant cells of e. 
giant cell tumor . 'I'hey beleng, fn that r·e l'p.ect t o the ma cr o · 
phage .sys tem and a lso in the small s t r-omsl c ells . ft e VIOlll<' 
have g<>tten the alkaline ph0sphatas e had tho s e c ells beer: the 
C!llls of an osteogeni c sarcoma , not had they been con stituent s 
of a chond ro sarcoma, o r , rathe r a chondr oblss toma , whic h T 
t hought about a litt l e bit, Is i t possib~e we've got s thing 
something l~ke a Codman tumor of a rneta t arsa11 

The on.ly acid phospha t a se r eally i n t hat t umo l:' was righ t a 
round the ·a r eas wher e t hat osteoid is being lai d down and out 
in the shell of r esidual bone r emaining - the tumo1· has p r etty 
well gone t hrough to the outside where t her e were effor ts s.t 
I'egenerat ion, So it 's hard to account fo r the elevated bl oo d 
phosphata se o f 8.5. l t•s hard for me t o a ccount for it, a ny
how, a n(j. it's also vel'y hard to accoun t fol' the ver y high tis
sue phosphata se . The two things don't s e em t o l ine up , but 
pel'hap.s we don 1 \' know enough abou t the amount of p hosp ha tase 
tha t must be demonstrated within a t umor· in relation t o the 
amount that will show u p in the. ~erum. 
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So Je.i'fee equivocates, Changus said defi nitely no t a malig
nant tumor. He brought up one notion , and that t s that the 
patient might have had a fracture, and in the l at e stages of 
pregnancy might have been in a state of calcium deficit. 
Walking around on a bone that was already the site of what 
was perhaps a giant cell tumor, it might have tended to e~
pand the lesion way beyond its supposed underlying capacities, 

\Ve j ust don't know about those things. What e l se have we got? 
Well, the x-ray reports are of no aid at all . The r adiologist 
at the hospital di d not read these report·s, These were read 
by a resident who was an Oriental and who, I think, does not 
want the Pathology Department to lose face anywhere along the 
line, because when we made a diagnosis of giant cell tumor in 
the biopsy, the report on the film comes back consi s t ent with 
a giant cell tumor. Later on, when I suggested tha t it might 
be a chondroblastoma - a benign chondroblastoma - t he report 
from the X-ray department comes back consi·stent wi th a chon
droblastoma. As a matter of fact, if ,anyone wit h ·any sense 
looked at the f 11m., it doesn't look like either on·e . So 1 e t • s 
say the X-ray does us no good at all. 

I said to myself that if I'd suggested it looked li ke Qolong 
tea, it would probably come back that way. 

Let me read you Lichtenstein's letter. ~ We got a rush out to 
Lichtenstein. We said, "You have written a book about bone 
t umors, Now what do you think about 1t? 11 

The letter comes back like this . 11The problem you present is 
a very interesting one. This past year -- -". This is per
haps a little more posit'ive than anything else. "This past 
year I have had the opportunity to see material from a number 
of comparable tumors-- - " And I think that number is about six, 
That's a lot. "---which seem to fall in the gener al category 
of [other osteoid tissue forming tumors] set up in my classi
fication of bone tumors , 11 I suffer because I haven't read the 
classification. I didn't know about 1 t . "They vary appreci
ably in this cytologic pattern in their cel lularity and in 
the ext·ent of osteoid and bone formation. This particular tu
mor, as compared with the others, is moderately cellular and 
shows relatively l ittl:ebone formation. Despite its signifi
cant increase in size reflected in the· roentgenograph of 
7/21/54 as compared with the early film t·aken in January ' 54, 
and despite apparent penetration of the periosteal conriecti,re 
tissue in one area of the section, my impression is that it is 
not mali.gnant (osteogenic sarcoma) ·· 

If I had seen the case back in July, my inclination would have 
been to recommend conservative surgical eJrcision ·and, of course, 
close clinical follow-up. Since you make no mention of it, I 
presume there has been no local recurrence following, se·y, am
putation, or were you holding out on me? 



I might add that due to t he bone forming character of the tu
mor, sl:ight e~evation in the serum alkal ine phosphatase activ
ity and its rest oration to normal fol~owing surgery , is not at 
all s\lrpriaing. ' 

'· ell, the one thing J: get out of t hat is that he is really 
quite convinced that thi s l esion is b enign, but he i sn•t 9. hun
dred per cent convinced or he wouldn 't ask for this clo se clin~ 
ical f<>llow-up. If you' re sur e that something i s all right, 
you don ' t care part1cu.larly what t he c linical f ollow-up is, 
'i'cu bopil she 'll be able to walk on it. 

Changus wants t o put the case in a diagnosis of inflammation 
and repair, That•s the old Mallory term, of cou~se, for gian t 
cell tumor , or osteoblastoma , or whatever you want to call it. 
I've got a lot of regard for hi s opi n ion . Ther e are in it 
cells l can • t 1mders t and. Ther e aren't any a t ypical mi toses 
with the possible exception that I thought I might have se'!n 
one abnomal m.etaphase, but I' m not su r e what i t might mean, 
or if i t is there. 

The le$ion gr ew. but the patient was pregnant, possibly with 
venous congestion. Who knows whether t hat would mean anything? 
I dontt particularly know. Grossly the l esion looked aggres
sive. It had broken th1~ugh t he cortex. Radiographically, as 
ycu will s ee shortly, there was a Oodman triang~e. The eT.p<3rts 
think it is not n ma~1gnant bone t umor>• and we ha.ve to accept 
their opinion and fo~ce ourselv~s, I think, t o acknowledge ~he 
obserqation t hat there is a bon e lesion that looks and 'ocally 
acts malignant, and stil l it i sn tt. 

Vie might,, for ·t.hA time being - end t ha.t•s what r will do men
tally with this case - shove it into !..ichtenst.ein' s categol'Y 
of [other osteo1~ t1:rsue tumora], while reservi,ng 11ome doubt. 
I would very much like to know what the history o:f this pa
tient will be during t he next fi ve years. If she survives, 
it won't mean anyching . if she doesn•t survive, we will th3n 
.mow that we were wrong in placing it i n t he cat egory of be · 
ni gn lesions. ··· · · 

!~e.y we see these ·;-ray films a moment? 

~he~ is t he first one . lt doesn•t show up ver y well. T can 
see somethi ng at the proxlmal end of th5 metatarsa! which 
looks like rare:raction, - can see that the contoux- of the 
bone. on the late.:>al asp-ect looks a little on the weAk side. 
: can see the shaf~ irregularly sticking up a little bit be
yond the expanded no1•tlon. You see what•s happened to it. 
It doesn't l ook like a benign bone t umor t o me. Eere it is. 
We' ve just le_arned something new. Her e ' s a part of i t he:re, 
There's ~he other ps~t up there. The thing is everywhere 
rarefi ed, I t is ragged . The destruct ion is irr egular. I t 
looks as if osteoid gvowth or bony growth i s extending 
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outward. There is no intact shell. It is broken out . The 
shaft is well up into the rarefied portion of the bone . There 
is a very distinct pattern of what I call a Codman triangle. 
It surely fulfills my own i deas of what a malignant bone tumor 
ought to look like. There is the tumor . That may be inflam• 
mation and repair, but it's awfully funny looking inflammation 
and repair, Let's see what you called it. 

DIAGNOSES: Giant Cell Tumor (Gt Cell T of Bone) 
Giant Cell Tumor Benign 
Giant Cell Tumor Malignant (Osteogenic 
Giant Cell Tumor with Bone Formation 
Malignant Osteoclastoma 
Chondroblastoma 
Osteogenic Fibroma 

6 
2 

sarcoma)l5 
2 
1 
7 
2 

We 1 ve got 19 in favor of a benign lesion and 16 against its 
being a benign lesion. We' ve gotten down to an election, and 
the majori ty won in the last election. I suppose we ' ve got to 
stick with the major ity, If we stick with the majority, we 
can also say that author ity as we know it; namely, the people 
who have spent most of their time on bone tumors , people like 
J affee and Lichtenstein - and I will also say Changus - the 
majority is with the experts regarding the l esion as benign. 

That ' s all for that case. I should -call for questions , but I 
think you will see from the way I have presented this case 
that I probably couldn' t answer the questions, I still would 
be very glad to listen to t hem. 

-Dr. A. Hobson Davis : (Pater son, N. J.) Do you consider the 
probability of some of the giant ce ll tumors as being malig
nant, or do you look on all of them as benign? 

Dr. Stewart: No, I think ther e's a very definite group of ma
lignant giant cell tumors , Coley and Farrell and I r epor ted 
one g roup back in, I think, it was just before the war, 1941, 
1942, or somewhere around there. But I think when the giant 
cell tumor becomes malignant , I don~t t hink it looks like an 
osteogenic sarcoma, It is, I think, in an entirely different 
category, I think you can tell the difference , when you get 
a classical one~ between that and an osteogenic sarcoma. 
That's what we tried to do tb' other night, distinguish be
tween the giant cell tumor· t l: 1.t became malignant spontaneously 
and the giant cell tumor that became malignant after over-radi
ation . 

Of course , there are occasional examples of giant cell tumors 
that will metastasize and st i l l look exactl y l ike a benign 
giant cell tumor. We predict ed that that would be the case in 
that paper without having any notion that someone was going to 
come up with that very sort of ca se shortly. It wasn•t very 
long after that paper was out that some chap in California sent 
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me a beautiful example or metastasi 3 of a gi~~t cell tumor -
lung metastasis of a giant cell tumor - and the metastases 
looked exactly like a benign giant cell tumor. 

Since then one or two report s have appeared in the British 
literature on metastases of giant cell tumors where the 
metastatic lesions still could not be distinguished from a 
benign giant cell tumor. 

They certainly aren't common, and I am trying t o think or the 
number that have metastasized, have become malignant , in the 
rather large Mayo Clinic group reported by - I quoted that 
the other night. It was about a year ago in Cancer, perhaps 
a little less. They had a fair numbe~ that was malignant; 
the only trouble was t hey had all been treated by X-ray. 
Ghormley was his name. Ghormley didn't try to distinguish be
t ween the ones that had become malignant spontaneously and the 
ones where X-ray treatment might have been a factor in making 
them get malignan t. I suppose it's bad advertising to even 
suggest that anything you've done for a tumor might have help
ed it along a little bit, and they wern 1 t any too anxious to 
quote the racts. 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNO SI S: Osteogenic sarcoma 

Case #2, NJ4212 

Case No. 2 is rather easy. It has or~y one thing that to me 
is of special interest.. This was a forty- t wo year old woman 
who complained of soreness in the left thorax .and back and in
termittent pain in the hip . She dated her illn-ess from '52 
when she was in the tropics - and tired. She had anemia . She 
was treated with Bl2 and so fort h , also hormones because or 
menstrual irregularity . Pain in t he right costal margin which 
she thought might have resulted from a gallb ladder operation. 
She came back to the states for a year' s rest and had a check
up for pain. No positive findings rep orted . Five months l at
er she had pain again in h er hip. She limped. 

In another six months she got some films taken again and she 
had localized lytic areas in various bones in the left ileum 
and in the right. Her right anterior rim of the acetabulum 
Yias involved and lytic lesions wer e found in the neck and 
greater trochanter regions, and so fo r th . 

She left Col ombia and came to New York. She was hospitalized. 
She was a very difficult patient to do anything for . She was 
a missionary. She was also a paranoid which probably explains 
why she was a missionary. 

She had myeloma and sternal puncture and cells described as 
pl asma cells. They use the word plasmablasts, whatever they 
may be. I am not a hematologist, and I certainly am not 
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hematologist enough t o distinquish a plasmablast . I have a 
hard enough time to find a plasma cell . 

They were b inucleate and ·apparently r easonably classical . 
The peripheral bl ood contain ed good r epresenta tion of imma ture 
members of the red cell s, the granulocytic ser i es , showing no 
do~bt t hat she had a l ot more marrow replacement by her myelo
ma than the films r evealed . Her plasma protei n was not eleva
ted nor was her AG ratio disturbed , She had several transfu
sions , and a positive Bence-Jones occured once . There were 
several negatives. You know the Bence- Jones is often excreted 
intermittently . When last seen she l'las doing badly under 
urethane treatment , and her radiographic lesions were expand
ing . 

There is the slide you have . I have stated that the diagnosis 
of plasma cell myeloma was made, so this only b r ings back to 
your mind the appearance of the slide and introduces the one 
feature that made the case unusual and interesting from the 
point of view of discussion . That feature is t hese collec
tions of pink- stain i ng crystalline mat erial wit hin ~he marrow . 

I wonder if anyone has any opinion about the nature of that 
crystalline material . I saw it myself fo r the first - Dr . 
Foote reminded me - several years ago in a case I got from Dr. 
William Boyd. At that time I assured him with great authority 
that the material was amyloid , and he swallowed that. I don't 
remember that ther e wer e nice looking crystal s the way it is 
here , so maybe I had more reason to say that . I am also sure 
t hat we never did an amyloid stain but jus t used authority , 
you know, t o show him it was amyloid . 

This time we d.id do an amyloid stain. and that is not amylo.id, 
Does anyone have any idea what it is? 

Dr . Alfred Angrist (New York, , N. Y. )s Albumose and protein. 

Dr. Stewart: You are quite r ight , Dr. Angris t. This is sa.id 
by Gescbickter of - where i s Geschickter now? He's in Florida, 
I guess -- to be Bence- Jones albumose or whatever you call it 
nowadays. Maybe the name has changed , Anyhow, it's Bence
Janes . He stated that it had been crystallized and eo identi
fied , 

This slide is one that Dr. Allan picked up , I think, at t he 
Veterans Hospital , I ' m not sure . This happ ens to be a myelo-

r
ma kidney where the crystalline material - ~he Bence- Jones 
crystalline material is filling the tubules . You can see scat
tered plasma cells elsewhere 1n the kidney. I didn ' t bring 
the slide out for tha t purpose, but only to show that crystal
line material . 

I have another slide showing the t hing in a node which was 
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replaced with plasmacytoma- plasma cell myeloma- but it's 
not as good as the lantern slide of the marrow material we 
have, and by no means as good as the crystalline material 
shown in these renal tubules. 

DIAGNOSES: Plasmacytoma 2 
Plasma Cell Myeloma 3 
Myeloma 15 
Hodgkins 1 
Hemangioendothelioma (Malignant) 1 
Hemangiopericytoma 1 
Ewing's Tumor 3 
Reticulum Cell Ca 1 
Osteolytic Sarcoma 1 
Osteogenic Sarcoma 1 
Metastatic Carcinoma 5 

(Hypernephroid, Islet Cell, Neurobl~stoma) 

I think the matter of diagnoses are more of historical inter
est than anything else. 

Fifteen people said myeloma without being specific , and that's 
quite all right by me. 

We've got 20 diagnoses of plasma cell myeloma w!lic.h. should sat
isfy the requirement to fix the majority. 

Any questions here? 

M~1.10RIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNOSIS : Atypic~l plasma cell myeloma 

Case #3 {NJ4161) 

The third case is rather interesting . I had never seen any
thing like it before. I am not at all sure what i t is. It's 
a baby, one of identical twins; other twin not affected. The 
baby, when six months old, had blood · streaks with mucus in 
the stools. No diarrhea, no constipation. The pediatrician 
said the child had a fissure. Later the child had bloody dis
charge without accompanying stools. Again the pediatrician 
was consulted and this time stated that she had polyps which 
would clear up at the age of three . That, undoubtedly, is 
the parent• s statement without much signi(~Y,S,Jlce • . I don't 
see why any pediat rician who saw the child at one age would 
select the exact period at which it woul d disappear, especial
ly something like this. 

The situation continued, and the next item was prolapse. They 
felt nothing on digital examination, and a barium enema was 
given, revealing a polyposis of the lower sigmoid which proc
toscopy confinned. They snared off several: of ·the pc:Hypdia 
projections, but the upper limits of the lesion could not be 
reached, and the child was discharged with readmission planned 
later on . 
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The fluoroscopy was repeated, and shortly thereafter there was 
more rectal bleeding, and in June of this year this infant had 
a sigmoidectomy with anastamosis. We got a piece of colon 9 
em. long, and on opening it there were about a dozen raised, 
discrete, but rather closely opposed, closely connected poly
poid nodules. These nodules did not look like the usual poly
posis. They ~e too big. They w~e smooth, mound-like affairs. 
They wrre non-stalked . They dkb•t look at all like the gut that 
is the site of the standard polyposis. They were confined to 
the mucosa and the tissue immediately underneath. They didn't 
go down into the muscular is at all. 

Suppose we look at the gr oss of the lesion. 

There it is. You can see that that isn't the appearance of the 
usual polyposis. It looks, more than anything else, like a 
plexiform neuroma. It might well be confused with pl exiform 
neuroma. I've never seen anything like that in the gut, but 
if this was a subcutaneous lesion, it would be a rather classi
cal pattern, one that you would pick out almost instantly as a 
plexiform neuroma. Well, that's not what it is, obviously. 

I had no particular idea how common polyposis was in children. 
If anybody had asked me about it, I probably would have said , 
"I never heard of such a thing", which would have .been true be
cause I hadn't paid too much attention~ to that. I looked it 
up a little bit, and again I did a certain amount of consulta
tion on this case, asking people who had more experience with 
children's tumors than I had, and I ' ve gotten a certain amount 
of information, but still not too much. 

Apparently polyps in children are quite a bit more frequent 
than I had any idea of. J. G. Kerr, in 1948, in the American 
Journal 2£ Surgery, reported a hundred polyps in children, the 
youngest nine months old, and of the hundred, ninety-five were 
children under five. That sounds like an awful lot of polyps 
in children, but Dr. Kerr is from Texas, and it may be that 
just as everything else is very big in the State of Texas, so 
likewise, is the number of polyps in children. That's what 
he said, a hundred polyps in children. He's from Dallas. 

The symptoms he describes are rather typical in this case. 
They had bleeding and mucus and without pain. He said that 
sometimes these polyps performed a self-amputation which re
lieved the children of further need for care , and it may be 
that that 's what this pediatrician had in mind when he told 
the child's parents that the polyps would clear up. That is 
not unreasonable. 

He says these polyps in children are usually not familial. It 
is not part of a familial polyposis, and you will no te that 
this child was one of identical twins, and the statement is 
made that the other twin was not similarly affected. 
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Ke~r bad two cancers in his patients , but after a long time, 
lie described them as the usual adenocarcinomas , and one de
veloped at the age of twenty-four years , and the other at the 
age of twelve . Each was clearly traceable to polyposi s first 
recognized in infancy . Eut I can•t imagine that this sort of 
lesion would turn into the usue.l adenocar.cinoma . It doesn 1 t 
look like the right sort of thing in the beginning. Perhaps 
the hundred polyps that Kerr is describing are quite different 
from the sort of thing we are s eeing i n the present material , 

I looked up Dorothy Anderson 's data on childhood tumors she had 
in the Stout issue of the Journal, and I find that at the 
Baby's Hospital , among fi ve thousand admiss ions , she had fi ve 
colon and fifty-three r ectal polyps , so apparent ly they are not 
at all rare in the infant or in childhood. Dor othy Anderson 
didn 't have any malignant ones . I wasn•t sure at all that the 
polyps she nas describing were the sort of thing we had, so I 
sent her the slide and asked her to show 1 t to Stout and get 
h:ls opinion, too, He writ es back: 

"Dear Dr . Stewart : Your section 4161 presents a pictu'r e new to 
me ." So with her f ifty-five polyps in children, she hasn't got 
anything like thi s . She said : "It falls in a g r oup of emb;:oyo
nal tumors , probably a mixed cell type.'' I don• t know exactly 
what she means there. We might discuss it a little l.!i ter . 
"The only previous mixed embryonal tl!!llor of t he intestinal mu
cosa which I have seen was a malignant nyoblastoma of the co
lon. " I don't think that letter has ever been checked ever be
cause why s hould a malignant myoblastoma of t he colon be a m:lx 
ea tumor? All these l etters you get back on these ra~e tumors 
seem to be a little confused, don' t they? "The spindle cells 
in the present tumor I believe to be embryonal muscle probably 
smooth muscle, but a trichome , or some other appropriate stain , 
would be r equired to prove it"·' and so for th, "The polypoid 
s'trueture, of course , re sults from the preaence of thj,:! tis$ue 
and is not due to simple mucosal h:rper plasia". I think that is 
quite correct. 

"Dr . St9ut has just now seen this slide . He has seen another 
sl i de f rom t his t:umor which showed an additional feature of 
well diffe rentiated ganglion cells in the superficial part of 
the tu.'llor.'' Now, I .don't think she means that . I think she 
means he has seen ano ther sl ide of a tumor of this sort because 
I run ver y s ure he didn 't see any other slide of this tumor un
less he received a slide from the collection ov.er here, and I 
don't think he did . She must mean that he has seen another 
t~~or of the same sort that had ganglion cells in the super
ficial part. 

I went back and looked at this , and it hasn 't got any ganglion 
cells although that probably wouldn't make any difference. 

"Thi s supports the idea of something on the order of an 
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embry~mal rest or tissue malionnation. "l HEl---- "quoting Stout-- 
'1is unwilling to say whether it is malignant since he has 'never 
seen a s·imilar case." She just gets through telling me that he 
has seen either another slide from this case, which we figuX'ed 
out must be another case, and then she says he's never seen a 
similar case . Where are we again? 

" He thinks the tumor cell s present in this slide are all of one 
typEl, some showing myxomatous degEneration," She goes on: Thank 
you for sending me this section. r am returning it; I am sorry 
about the delay", and so forth. 

Let's take a look at the micro. 

The epithelium doesn't seem to be taking any particular part 
in t hat process. It's got a few mucosal cysts, but that isn't 
the thing that's making this polyp kick up and semi- obstruct 
and ulcerate and bleed and slough . That•s the sort of stuff 
that bothers me , I think they are muscle cells, I think they 
belong .. presumably with the muscul a ris mucosa . They are cer
tainly the main constituent of the tumor . They are very close
ly packed. They are uniform. I think they are pretty full of 
~itoses, are they not? Although I boast so often that we do~•t 
pay any attention to mitoses. There they are, As a matter of 
fact , I didn't pay any attention to them, and i n making the lan
tern slide they were picked out beau-tiful ly, None of them look 
off color; none of them look screwy at all . 

If you had that tumor in the cervix, if you had it in the vagi
na, if you had it in the bladder, if you had it in the prostatic 
area of a young boy, you would immediately say, "That is sar
coma botryoides", and r don't see how you can get out of saying 
that 1t is much the same sort of thing here although you just 
can't quite figure out how it got there or why it got there, 
We don't know of any complex embryonal mix-up situation such a.s 
those commonly thought to be concerned in the development of 
botryo i d sarcomas, It would seem to be an area of rather sim
ple embr yological development with no reason to invoke any pe
culiar circums.tances. 

The only thing I can do is accept the fact that here is a 
strange embryonal looking spindle cell tumor in the gut which 
looks like sarcoma botryoides. I have never se en it before. 
I judge that the people at Presbyterian have not ~een it be
fore except possibly Dr. Stout, and on that we seem to be just 
a little confused. So far nothing whatever has happened to 
this child. We don•t know what's going to happen. 

Are there any questions on this case? 

Oh, we 111ight look at the diagnoses . 
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DIAGNOSES: Leiomyosarcoma 
Polypoid Mucosal Sarcoma 
Neurogenic Sarcoma 
Neurofibromatous Polyposis 
Congenital Fibromatosis 
Fibroadenomata 
Hemangiomata 
Hemangioendothelioma 
Multiple Leiomyoma (Hamartoma) 
Leiomyomata ~ysplasia 
Polyposis 
Entamebiases 

J 
-~ 1 

2 
.2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

18 
1 

Only 18 merely made a diagnosis of po·lyposis; 3 of leiomyosar
coma. Certainly, it 1 s not the usual leiomyosarcoma, Then they 
go all over the lot pretty much, but 18 di agnoses of simple 
polyposis, I don 1 t think you would be warranted in accepting 
this as anything like the usual polyposis. 

Have you any questions on this? I can• t answer them, I 1 m sure, 
because you never saw one like it, I don•t suppose. I uever 
saw one like it , and other people never saw one like it. 

Dr. Arnold L. Sta.tsinger (East Orange, N.J.) : I would like to 
clear up a point of confusion. Dr. s ·tout did see a slide on 
this same case. He made the comment~ ·that he thought it was re
lated to an embryonal rest. 

Dr. Stewart : The section I ):lad I looked at the ganglion cells. 
They tr.ace up to the tumor, but they .are not sitting on top of 
it. 

Dr •. Statsinger: There were several clusters of these ganglion
like cells high up in the mucosa - superficial epithelium. 

Dr. Stewart: Not in the slide rtve g-ot, I specifically got 
it out and searched for them. They are undoubtedly in the 
slide that he saw, but I do not have them in my slide , What 
kind of embryonal tumors do you see? I don't know; I haven't 
the least idea. 

Dr. Alfred Angrist (New. York, N.Y. ): Any history of tubercu
losis in this child a.t all? 

Dr. Stewart: No hi,atory that I know about. I never thought 
of it. 

Dr. Angrist: Just a wild idea. 

Dr. Casilli: I want to inJect a note to make this a little bit 
more confusing. Could this· be an expression of fibrocystic dis
ease of the pancreas? 
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Dr. Stl:'we. rt ~ I don' t know. I never t hought of such a thing . 
Dr . Shaffer says he wants my diagnosis for the record . I am 
going to say sarcoma botryoides of the gut - whatever that 
means. 

Dr. c. L. Corley (Newark, ti.J .): In our slides there were 
severnl areas in which there was homogenous material which 
looked like osteoid, OI' we thought possibly amyloid, but we 
could not be sure, and we w.ondered what you thol.lght. 

Dr. Stewart: I don't know . I don't thi nk that's infrequent 
in s:nooth muscle tumors -degererated smooth muscl e. 

Dr. Corley: If t here were osteoid, could that be a so-called 
mesenchymoma? 

Dr. Stewart : I don't think it's osteoid. Now let's worry a
bout the work - you call it mesenchymoma; I call it mesenchy
moma, but we mean the same thing. At the risk or disawreeing 
with my colleagues , I just hate the word "mesenchyrnoma' • To 
me a mesenchymoma would be a tumor of mesenchyme, and I don•t 
think this is a tumor' of mesenchyme. If you mean a tumor 
which has every possible connective tissue element in it, I 
would rather have a different name than mesenchymoma -- rath
er tell what I saw-- well, it's just a matter of personal 
preference. I just don 't like the word . "mesenchymoma". May
be you like it. If so, fine. 

MEMORIAt HOSPITAL DIAONOSIS : Sarcoma tous polyp. 

Case #4, NJ4253 

The next case is another woman of forty-one. We only put this 
case in for one purpose, and that is to show that some of these 
connective tissue tumors do funny things and because the stand
ard member of t he group may act in a certain fashion in response 
to therapeutic agents, it doesn 't necessarily prove that all 
tumors in the same category must act the same way. It pl'oves, 
too, that faced with inoperabl e situations, it is. not always 
t h e thing to do to think that you know all about it . 

Here•s this poor patient in such-and-such a situation , let her 
die in peace not do anything, because this tumor violated, or 
has t o date violated, all I'Ules. I like to think of tumors of 
this sort as being out of sympathy with the host. They don't 
react properly; they don't interdigitate properly. The host, 
in some manner or other, must be exhibiting something in the 
way of resistance . It is so difficult to define. There is no 
definition, but something happens , of course, on the part of 
the host to make tumors act differently, It can• t always be 
the tumor . 

This woman is operated for a soft tissue mass which was cal led a 
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fibrosarcoma. In 1935 it started. In 1937 11he get.fl · a recur6 

renee, and she comes in to Memorial. She had a great big re
current mass 12 x 12 x 6 down in the region of the greater 
trochanter and the lateral border of the thigh, deeply fixed. 
A node in the groin was considered metastatic; it probably 
wasn't. We saw the sections of the original tumor, and I 
thought it was a synovioma . Why do I think it's a synovioma? 
Well, I can 1 t prove it'' s a synovioma . All I can Bf!.Y is that 
there is a certain appearance to the nuclei of those spindle 
cells -- I think of them as sort of flat discoid nuclei, ex
tremely uniform which we have noticed peculiarly in the spindle 
cell element of otherwise classical synoviomas where the epi
thelioid constituents clearly pointed to a diagnosis of syno
vioma. On that basis, from time to time , we have mede a diag
nosis of synovioma . when the dual constituents were not present. 
I am not trying to force that diagnosis on anyone. Anyone who 
wishes to call it a fibrosarcoma, J am perfectly happy. I am 
only showing the case because of what happened. 

In any event , one would not have expected to f i nd a tumor of 
this sort in an inoperable situation where radiotherapy could 
have been expected to cause a regression of the disease and 
produce what has amounted to a rather long- term interval of 
freedom from symptoms . Eemember this was in 1937, and those 
were the days when we in the laboratory were looking at sec
tions and casually writing down such-and- such a diagnosis, 
radiosensitive or radioresistant. It doesn't mean very much , 
We thought we knew a lot more than we now know that we knew, 
and J wrote this down , radioresistant, wiping the matter out 
conceivably, before treatment was concerned. But someone 
went ahead and treated her anyhow. I imagine i f someone had 
come u~ to me and said, "Shall we treat her?" I would have 
said, No, let her go home and die in peace." Fortunately, 
they didn't ask. She got X- ray treatment , she ran up to a 
dose of - - I don't know much, I can't tell, it's not measured 
that way. It says 4500 r, per field, onll t'o poPt&le, but 
J have no idea that that was put into the center of the tumor. 

But, anyhow, the tumor all went away, and abe had repeated ex
aminations. She got a fractured femur eventually from radia
tion osteitis . So far she hadn't any osteogen i c sarcoma . This 
didn't heal well, and she was on crutches for a · lol'lg time , but 
finally it cleared up . In 1953 she was looal~~ tn very good 
shape. 

In 1954, this last June , she comes in on a str etcher. She is 
weak and nauseated, She felt fine until two months before 
when she had hematemeeis , Seven weeks later this was repeated , 
She had recent X- ray films of the cheat , and she had a big mass 
in the left hemithorax, Chances are it was producing pressure 
on the esophagus . 

She had no significant lesions at the site of former treatment , 
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She came in to the hospital on a stretcher, as I say, and after 
extensive work-up--now this is, of course, the days of the tho
racic surgeon--, she was nevertheless explored, perhaps with 
hope against hope that she might have a paravertebral benign 
neuril emmoma or something of the sort of large size. 

But, anyhow, they got into a rubbery, solid, cystic, encapsul
a ted mass 12 x 8, arising in the posterior med'i!!_stinum. and ad
herent to the descending aorta, attached to the thoracic wall 
posteriorly and to the upper and lower lobes of t h:e lung an
teriorly. It was totally unresectable, A biopsy wa,s obtained, 
and the biopsy sections you have . Although I c~n•t f,ind the 
original sections .now, the appearance of these s .ections is con
sistent wit h the report made on the first sections, so this is 
undoubtedly a metastasis of a tumor that Should ha ve metasta
sized many years before and killed the patient. It was a me
tastasis after sevente.en years, and now what are you going to 
do about it? 

The fi r st tim.e you wouldn't have treated her i f you had> follow
ed advice, but you did treat her and she got complete regres
sion, so it's a good rule to ~allow that when any tumor acts 
in a foolish fashion, not according to Hoyle, and aga.fnst the 
opinion of the pathologist, it is well, perhaps, to adjust 
treatment to the situation that the pathologist might perhaps 
not recommend, So in this situation instead of s~ying that 
nothing can be done for the pat ient, wit h a great big attached 
mediastinal111as.s, you treat t he patient by X-ray. 

That was done, and I checked on her chart. This was in June. 
She was in the hospital the day before yesterday with the film 
showing a very marked degree of shrinkage in this mediast.inal 
mass, so perhaps i~ will act like the original and she might 
conceivably - - although improbably -- get another seventeen 
years. Tumors from time to time fool the individual who really 
thinks he knows something ab·out them. 

May we have the pictures? 

There's the tumor. There's no use· going into i t again. Letts 
have the diagnoses. 

DIAGNOSES: Spindle Cell Sarcoma 
Malignant Synovioma 
Fibrosarcoma 
Leiomyosarcoma 
Neurilemmoma 
Malignant Schwannoma 
Liposarcoma 
Myxoma 

J 
15 

1 
1 
l 
1 
1 

There you are. Spindle cell sa rcoma. That satisfies me. Some
one else said mali gnant synovioma, 8; 15 fibrosarcoma . I would 
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accept anything in the, way of sarcoma, I wouldn't know how 
to make a diagnosis of liposarcoma on that material , but I 
would swallow any of the others except the neurilemmoma and 
the malignant schwannoma. That could not possiblJ be a be
nign nerve tumor. 

Is there anything else I can say about this particular case? 
Are there any questions? (No reply) 

The case is not presented as a diagnostic problem, but en
tirely as an example of unexpected behavior. 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNOSIS : Synovioma 

Case #5 , NJL.211 

I will go very quickly to the last case . This is a man, forty 
two years old, who consults his physician on October 6, 1949, 
because he's got pain in his shoulder, and has had it for 
twenty-four hours. It was dull, steady and not radiating , and 
severe enough to make him quit work. It was not influenced by 
brea thing, exercise or arm motions , No cough or dyspnea. The 
Physical examination was not revealing. His physician thought 
he had gallbladder or cardiac disease. He was advised to en
ter the hospital for work- up . 

-He entered the hospital in December at which time he stated 
that he was having a similar attack. The first had lasted 
three days. He then stated that he had had an intervening at 
tack and complained of malaise, headache and generalized body 
aching, and so forth. There is no sense in my going in to 
these symptoms . 

His film showed a large tumor in the anterior mediastinum. It 
did no t pulsate. Other studies were of no particular interest . 
At the staff conference they thought the anterior mediastinal 
tumor was a dermoid. Exploration was recommended, and he was 
then referred to Memorial where this exploration was done. He 
had a thoracotomy on 12/22/49, and he bad a mass in the an
terior mediastinum, just to the right and behind the sternum. 
It was a large mas.s; it waa 8 em. in vertical and 5 em. in A-P 
and transverse diameters. It was lobulated and hard and could 
not be readily separated from the mediastina~ pleura or from 
the anterior surface of the superior vena cava. It was removed 
by sharp dissection, and the pathologist accepts the physi
cian ' s measurements with fair coincidence and finds the mass 
7 x 5 x 4, encapsulated, with the capsule looking rather thick 
and edematous, rubbery , with firmer areas, It was made up of 
three large lobulated components that look alike, being gray
ish-white with areas of yellowish necrosis, areas of old and 
recent hemorrhage. 
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The only one o·f inte.rest is a gross picture showing th.e cut 
surface above the encapsulation ·b.elqw. 

This shows the make-up of the tumor which you will well recall . 

Now let's have the diagno~es. 
' 

" DIA.GNOSES: Thymoma (Mali~nartt) 
Seminoma '"-
Malignant T~ratoma 
Embryonal Ca or sS\ 
Fibrosarcoma 
Myeloma 
Parathyroid Adenoma 
Synovial Sarcoma 
Dysgerminoma 

15 
5 
5 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Thymoma malignant 15, Seminoma 5, and so forth, with malignant 
teratoma, embryonal carcinoma -- those are all there . Embryo
nal ca.rcinoma sarcoma -- I suppose· that means P.art of the ter
matoma. I don't see how you get the fibrosarcoma, the myeloma 
or the parathyroid adenoma or the synovioma out of i t . 

Dysgerminom!l, yes, .that's all right. So we hs:ve possible 28 
that are reasonably suggestive of the lesion. Now, is it tera
toid? Well, there isn•t anything to p x:_ove i.ts teratoid nature. 

Is it a seminoma? It becomes a seminoma if you wish to use 
that term for those thymic t .umors that look like seminoma or 
in the same manner it becomes a dysgel"'lllinoma if you like to 
use that word for thymic lesions that look like an ovarian 
dysgerminoma. At any rate , it is t he sort of tumor that occurs 
:l,n the thymus as wel l as, of course, testis, ovary and 
pineal that resembles the common testi cular t umo,r . We presume, 
of course, that it arises from the primary epithelial thymic 
anlage. 

We won't discuss the histog enesis of thymic tumors or the ap
propriate classfications of t hymic tumors. I don't think they 
are very good; I t-hink they are very mixed up . I only hope we 
can get a better one out of our own materi a.l i f we possibly 
can. Again, we· wan·t to discuss the course of this tumor. It 
is commonly supposed th11t the diagnos i s of thymic carcinoma 
carries a rather e.vil connotation so f'ar as cure is concerned . 

I am showing this case to show that that isn" t necessarily true 
becaus e this pat ient was last seen four months ago at which 
time he has almost reached his five-year span and he is per
fectly well. Are there any questions on t his case? · 

Dr. Paul Kolisch (Phillipsbu.rg, N.J.): In the tumor that you 
speak of, did you have any hol"l!Pnal studies of this patient? 
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;:>r , !:tewart ~ ' fo. 
' 

rr. Kolisc}): ;·,ould you ex;pect ~:ny r ise in an ~ ndivitlual l i ke 
this whoce pnimary is in the., thy\ us ? 

Dr, Stewart~ I have had no ex~erlence i n the thymus . You 
would expect i t i n the t estis with a pure dysgerminoma, 

r r . Kolischt Aside f r om that there are occasi onal r i ses f r om 
the testis? 

Dr . Stewart : To what ext ent can you prove that they occur i n 
t umors t hat you know absolutely a r e uni cel lular ? 

Dr, Koli sch: I can ' t. 

Dr, Stewart : That i s jus t t he point . You might pos<~ j bly :r\ais e 
the question whether this could b~ a met a stP.sis, To the en
terior medi a stinum, i t i s unusual. Posterior mediastinum - can 
you g et a metas tasis in t he medias tinum? Can you get .~. chest 
metas t asis v;ith a t es -t is tumor that you cannot l,ocalize, that 
you cannot palpate? The answer is '' Yes "' • Usually under t hose 
circums tances, of course, it is choriomatous, but, of course, 
it doesn• t have to be choriomatous. You can get a very t iny 
cryptic tes ticular semi noma . Bu t this is presumably- not such 
a tumor since at least no t hing has happ~ned and nothing has 
been done t o the testia---nothing has happened in five years. 
So we could logical ly as sume at least that it was pr imar-y in 
the area. 

You can i'ind in thymomas --I think it i s perfect ly easy t o. trace 
cel ls of this sort to the thymic reticulum., In this par t i cular 
case they look very much like semi noma, but you get ca s es where 
they are scattered and are so localized that they must be ori
ginat i ng wi thin thymic t issue, I t hi nk i t woul d be ver y in
teresting if you could prove that the se tumors did have any 
hormone pat·ter n. Certai nly, it is very f unny that the t yp e oc
cur s in four sit uations, all presumably hprmone produce r s : 
tes tis, ovary, pineal and thymus, an.d tlhey look ident.i ce.l, But 
I guess on l y in the pineal have they certainly proved t o be 
hormone di sturbers. 

This patient did not h!ilve myastheni a gravis. 

Are there any ot her ques" ions? (No r eply), 

If not, we will have an intermission. 

1d.Fl\10RIAL HOSPITAL DI .AGNvr!S: Thymoma 

(During the int ermission a short bus iness meeting was conduct
ed and announcement s were made . ) 
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Dr. Casilli: We will now proceed with the second part of the 
program which will be given by Dr . Frank Foote , Dr. Foote t 

Dr. Frank VI . Foote, Jr. : Before we proceed with the second 
half, I want to take occasion both to compliment and to thank 
Dr. Gilbert and Dr. Shaffer for their great aid in preparing 
this nice ill ustrative material . I don•t think I have ever 
seen better quallty in microprojection and when one passes be· 
fore your eyes that doesn't look just right, you can bear in 
mind that we brought that one over from the Island, and it's 
not their fault. 

Case #6 , NJ4271 

Case No. 6 brings up the eternal triangle of the difficulties 
involved in the diagnosis of soft part sarcomas . 

When this lantern slide comes up , if we added a couple of blood 
ve ssel tumors to it,we would ha:ve a pretty composite classifi
cation of soft part sarcomas in general. I greatly fear that 
that is going to be the future classification efforts in soft 
part sarcomas for a long, long time to come . If some genius 
could only inscribe a simple pattern of how to differentiate 
these devilish things easily, it would sound just like sheet 
music. Everybody would want to copy it. If we had it on sheet 
music, we might even get Liberace to pJay it, and then every
body would know about soft part sarcoma. Until then, though, 
I more or less despair . 

DIAGNOSES: Rhabdomyosarcoma 
Leiomyosarcoma 
Neurofibrosarcoma 
Schwannoma Malignant 
Neurilemmoma 
Chordoma 
Chondrosarcoma 
Liposarcoma 
Fibrosarcoma 
Synovial Sarcoma 
Malignant Mesenchymoma 

8 
2 

~ 
1 
2 
1 
3 
3 
1 
l 

You will notice that essentially every one of the soft somat ic 
tissues has been given notice, and the osseous system has not 
been entirely ignored . Leading the list are the supporters of 
neurogenic origin. That surprised me a little bit, but I am 
beginning to shake off surprises with less friction than for· 
merly. Muscle stands in second choice followed by fibrous con
nective tissue, fat and synovial membrane . Chordoma surprised 
me a little bit when I first saw it, but only about ten days 
ago we had a chordoma that broadened my views on chordoma 
structure. This was clinically and radiographically typical of 
chordoma, but certain components of that chordoma in whole sec
tions would have pass ed for any old fibrosarcoma . We fooled 
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Dr. Stewart on it with the greatest of ease, and we told h im 
it wa s a chordoma and he nearly had a hemorrhage until we 
showed him the typical slides that were full qf fibroliferous 
cells. 

There is a great extent of liberality in the structural poten
tials of a wide variety of these soft part sarcomas. You will 
notice that the particular sections that were distributed to 
you were from recurrent lesions. The structul'ai f(ilatures seen 
in these two sections that were distributed compare very favor
ably with what was found in the initial surgical material . No . 
W-72). We will project three lantern slides just to freshen 
you briefly with the structural components. I will not talk 
about what these structures show, but I suppose that this ten
dency toward an interlacing pattern her~ with the rather bi
zarre hyperchromatic nuclei reminded a good many of the obser
vers of the pattern seen in some neurogenic tumors. 

Bere we have myxomatous and spindl e cells,with it all a consid
erable variation in ~he aggregate. 

This is at higher power. When we examined the first material 
fx-om this case it was signed out in a rout ine way as spindle 
and giant cell sarcoma, most l .ikely myogenic il'l origin . We 
were fairly well satisfied with it, The case aroused no parti
cular comment at that t ime. 

Now, the second clinical episode was the development of groin 
node metastases. I wish we could have distributed material 
from those lesions, but we are out of blocks on that particu
lar number . After we examined the gro in node metastases, we 
made a more specific diagnosis and we went back to the origi
nal material and we felt that there were very limited tell-tale 
areas in the first material examined. 

It seemed to me that when you are trying to diagnose a specific 
type of a soft part sarcom~ that in a great majority of them 
you have to ignore most of t he volume of what you ~ee and hope 
that there is some definit i ve area of differentiation that 
will give you a proper his togenetic clue . I think we have 
found that in thl a' case. I think that that clue lies in the 
small section of the t wo that were distributed, but I cannot 
be certain of that because I did not examine all of the slides. 

In the slide that Dr. Shaffer sent me there are at least three 
areas of rea sonable extent where the cytological quality of the 
tumor cells is pretty specific looking, and I think we can see 
that in the next lantern slide. 

Does that aec~ion suggest any specific diagno~is to any of you? 
I hear a+; least four whispers of granular cell myoblastoma. Is 
that correct? 
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I 
{Inaications of assent from the floor.) 

Dr. Foote : That micro was taken fPOm the section that Dr. 
Shaffer sent back to me , and for your own satisfaction, when 
you get a chance, review the material and see if you cannot 
locate those are3s in the small section of the two that were 
dis t ributed. 

That's not quite as good a lan t ern slide as the one before, 
but there is one of the typical granular cell myoblastomas 
taken from the tongue. So in this particular soft part sar
coma I thinK we've got a very good clue as to its basic histo
genetic type. Up to this point are there any questions? 

·Prom the Floor: Is that lipoid? 

Dr. Foote : Not lipoid. If you put special stains on these 
cells and the fat stains are negative , you will get a little 
faint tinctorial tinge with Best's cannlne, If you are i nt erested 
in the special .staining reaction of these granular cell lesions, 
I would advise you to go back to the paper published by Raymond 
Bangle in 1951, as I recall. It was in Cancer, and he was 
working in Dr . Lillie's laboratory , and they really did throw 
the book at these lesions. \'i e sent Ray a good bit of material 
to aid him in that histochemical study, and actually his work 
is just too detailed for me to carry in mind , and I haven't 
tried to memorize all the features of it . 

I think that in passing we had better briefly mention the fact 
that the histogenesis of t hese granular lesions is certainly 
under considerable dispute and many that were in the past ac
cepted as granular cell myobLastomas are now being related to 
neural origin, a.nd the same Bangle that I referred to a moment 
ago has published an extremely pointed case I think in one of 
the · ~2 issues of Cancer, where he reports the incidental find
ing of a typical granular cell lesion confined within the con
fines of a peripheral nerve. He was able to carry out all of 
his staining reac tions done on other material with this lesion 
with exactly the same result s that he had gotten when he had 
stained other lesions that would be regarded as benign granula r 
myoblastomas. 

Within the last five years I was able to find six article s sup
porting the neurogen ic theory of the origin of at least some 
of these benign granular lesions. Pursuing it just a b it fur
ther, there is a growing body of evidence that in some instances 
the benign granular lesion is most apt to be concerned with 
origin from fat, so the doctrine of the benign granular myo
blastoma has in rec ent years lost some ground, but certainly 
most observers will readily admit that a certain number of 
these lesions are directly related to muscle origin. 

Actually whether this particular lesion that we are concerned 
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with today is of muscle or other origin , I wouldn't be able 
to say. I can only say that in all three of t he surgical 
specimens that we had, that we can ident ify these rather ty
pical looking granul~r cell elements, and so I suppose, more 
f~m instinct than anything else, we have called this tumor 
granular cell myoblastoma. 

That is a vanishingly rare tumor in our experience, and if one 
can judge by what is recorded in the literature . that j~ no ex
aggeration. Several cases were reported from Memorial Hospital 
about 1951 or 1 52 in cancer as usual, and three satisfactory 
examples could be found from the extensive material there, and 
on a critical survey of all the liter ature available, we could 
only f ind four cases that seemed to meet rigid standards for 
inclusion. 

A great many cases have been published as malignant granular 
cell myoblas toma, but we feel very strongly that the vast ma
jority of t hese a~e marinclusions, but a little bit more of 
that as we go along t o the next case. 

Before we leave this, I think we have a few lantern slides. 

Here is another one of the Memorial cases. This represents 
the benign looking component of the tumor. 

There is this malignant variant . That- tumor both recurred and 
metastasized, and it is of some interes t that the metastases 
in this case were again to lymph nodes .• 

Here is the third case, and over on the left the benign look
ing component; over on the right the malignant variant . 

In each of these other t wo cases that we have shown very brief
ly there w&re other areas that were extremely similar to t he 
spindly, the myxoid and the gigantifonm areas that were shown 
in the initial slides presented. 

So, a vanishingly rare l esion whi ch neverthele ss seems to be 
subJect to reasonable identification . 

Are there any further comments or corrections on statements 
rendered on this case? 

Dr. Murray Shulman (Irvington, N.J.) : What about the possibi
lity that some of these nerve tumors are histogenetically ver y 
capable of producing other kinds of cells? Some of them even 
produce fat-containing cells and so on. Rather than call i t a 
myoblastoma originally wi th these othe r elements i n it. what 
would you t hink of the possibility of it being a primary 
neurosarcoma of some type with these granular elements in it? 

Dr. Foote : Perhaps there's a major accent opposed to this case. 
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I think in view of the histogenetic dispute that is waged on 
t he identity of these peculiar granular cell lesions that when 
you have a presentation like this and no traceable background 
to accent on either nerve or muscle , t ha t you've got to admit 
that the thing is right up in the a i ~ . 

This lesion most importantly did involve muscle grossly which 
in itself doesn't mean very much, Goodness knows there are 
plenty of nerves and muscles, and ii' you want to relate this 
to fat, I think you'd have a greater barrier there, but in 
choosing between nerve and muscle as possibilities, I would 
just as soon take a fifty-fifty stand on it. 

Dr. A.P.Gewanter (Somerville, N.J.): Would you expect palisad
ing in the myoblastoma? I saw some definite palisading in the 
one I had, 

Dr. Foote: Tn a myoblastoma that is g ranulated I would say no, 
I don• t use the term myoblastoma myself un.less it is qualified 
by the term granular cell . Now, that's a habit of personal 
terminology and isn't necessarily correct. Certainly, pali
sading in smooth muscle tumors are as common as pig tracks a
round the barn . Uterine myoma I think is the most fre~uent 
site of histologic palisading, end also a granular cell lesion 
certainly may arise from smooth muscle. They have been re
ported from the intestine, the bladder., the uterus, and we had 
one we thought we t~aced to the arrectores pilorum muscles. 

Dr. Casilli: Dr. Foote, is the elimination of the so-called 
liposarcoma dependent on the presence or absence of fat? 

Dr. Foote: Dr. Casilli, I ~fat staining for liposarcomas 
as one of the most fruitless of our laboratory ges·tures, but 
when we ha,ve an h,onest-to-God Hposarcoma1 you don't need tl:le 
fat stain. When tou are trying to force a tumor down the fat 
alley, ~ou don't know whether you can trust your fat stains, 
so there are so many tumors of all descriptions and designa
t ions, both connective tissue and epithelial, stained posi-
tively for fat, that I think it almost useless. 

Bear in mind that I hav'e been brought up in a fair:).y. strict 
school of the application promiscuously of special staining 
methods •. I notice in the last few years that Dr. $tewart has 
softened a little bit. I think it is because he has more 
people to do the stains. 

We will live a long time bet'ore we have enough of an accumula
tion of this type of ca.se from which to draw a pattern. of ex
pected c1inical · behavior·, It is of some interes t to me that 
two of the three cases we had that metastasiz~d d id go to lymph 
nodes . That•s ~ little bit off average at l ow numbers, 
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~ there are no further questions or comments on No. 6, we will 
go on over to another field of diagnostic and terminologic de-
bate. r 

11~~~~~MA 
M~MORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNOSIS: Metastatic Granular Myoblastoma 

Case #7, NJ4270 

We note that this individual first came under medical treat 
ment in 1933. 

DIAGNOSES: Pulmonary Adenomatosis 
Bronchiolar Carcinoma; Adenoma 
Alveolar Soft Pa r t Ca or Sa 
Malignant Myoblastoma 
Liposarcoma 
Spindle Cell Sarcoma (Synovial 1) 
Oxyphil-Cell Ca of Thyroid, met, in Lung 
Adrenocortical Carcinoma; Adrenal tumor 
"Renal Carcinoma 
Met. Ca of Liver 
Chordoma 
Malignant Paraganlioma 
Choriocarcinoma 

You can note the accents for yoursel f there , 

I want to ask a question. How many in the group here thought 
that this lung lesion was primary? 

(About 7 hands were raised, ) 

Dr. Foote: Quite a number thought it was primary. How many 
thought it was me tastatic? 

(About 20 hands were raised,) 

2 
2 
7 
9 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Dr, Foot e: How many thought it was related to the old tumor of 
the buttock? 

''-. (About 8 hands were raised , ) 
' 
Dr. Foote~ A pretty fai r percentage. 

This case is something of a match of t his earl ier case that 
Dr. Stewart di scuss ed with you, This patient had slides on 
file in the laboratory from the original surgical procedure , 
and they were identica l with what we got out of the lung. So 
we had no alternative but to accept this pulmonary lesion as 
a very delayed metastasis--very delayed in clinical develop
ment , shall we say. 

We notice actually only two accents in diagnosis ; one, malignant 
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myoblastoma, and the other alveolar soft part sarcoma. I was 
somewhat surprised that the dominant diagnosis on this case 
was not nonchromaffin paraganglioma. Only one diagnostician 
made such a determination. I wonder if that isn't due to the 
fact that the one article that deals with this type under the 
diagnosis of nonchromaffin paraganglioma is published in the 
Military Surgeon which is not perhaps readily obtainable to 
most of us , and I am sure t hat lots of you read the journal 
Cancer, and this alveol ar soft part sarcoma term has appeared 
there. 

Why should we not make the diagnosis of malignant myoblastoma? 

I don't know whether in this magnification you will see the 
point that I am going to try to make, but it is as follows~ If 
you have this ·tumor under high power and study around all of 
these alveolar groupings, you will find that t here is a delicate 
capillary if not sinusoidal circulation. That is a structural 
feature that is not found in the granular myoblastoma or granu
lar neurogenic tumor, as you please . On those grounds alone, I 
would reject the identity in the granular group. Certainl y a 
good many people have been influenced by 8 prior report from 
important sources describing such tumors as this under the head
ing of malignant granular cell myoblastoma. Right off-hand we 
can recall such publications 8s that of Laurel Ackerman, Crane , 
Klemperer, Brickersoff, of course; Konolkar and Shields Warren. 
All of those writers have recorded examples, but on critical 
review I think that Dr. Stout has rejected most of them himself, 
although I still think tha t he has one published under that 
structural classification. 

We were abl e to study Dr. Klemperer' s case and talk to him a
bout it and he said that for some years he had been very dubi
ous about that classification, and he at that time considered 
it a mal~nclusion. He also told us he had heard rumors that 
the lesion had metastasized, although he had reported it under 
the benign granular cell myoblastoma. 

But if you follow the precedent from the literature, it is 
quite understandable why this diagnosis of malignant myoblas
toma would be made. 

In the past records of this lesion at Memorial there is sort 
of an interesting background. The material that has gradually 
accumulated there over a period of about seventeen years-- and 
mostly from external sources--covered material which presented 
diagnoses ranging from alveolar liposarcoma to metastatic hy
pernephroma, hepatoma, adrenal cortical carcinoma, and in 
Sme tana 's report of the fourteen cases from the A.F.I.P., re
ported under the heading of nonchroma~fin paraganglioma, pretty 
much that same diagnostic emphasis is made. 

To date. about forty-odd tumors have been studied . They have, 
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wi th one exception, been in one way or another anatomically 
asaociateu with striated muscle. Dr. Stewart can correct me 
if I quote tliis case erroneously. I think it was Dr. Fisher 
in F~gland who sent him a lesion from a lung. It has a 
structure j ust like the case that you have seen today, and in 
this case of Fisher, as I recal l, an autopsy was done, and the 
only other site of disease was cerebral metastasis. 

Correct, Dr. Stewavt? 

Dr. Stewart: One other case in Brazil where there was metastas!.~ 
primary in the l ung . 

Dr. Foote; All r ight. Two cases apparently primary ~n the 
lung. 

Chri etopheson has been particul arly interested in studying 
these cases from the standpoint of pleading a certain theory 
of: his togenesis . If you can establish a clear case of intra
pulmonic neoplasm of this type, you pull the Christopheson rug 
completely, because his thesis of origin is that these tumors 
start from a background of origin in muscle spindles. He has 
done a great deal of work in support of that ; most of which, as 
a matter of fact none of which,has yet been published. But 
Christopheson, in sticking to his guns in this argument, states 
that he won't at the present accept ~he long origin of these-
he talked to me about one case, but we'll call it two cases-
because it i s possible to have an occult primary undisclosed 
in this disease,and he cites two pretty brilliant examples. 

One of these ~as a young girl who had an axill ary node removed, 
and it showed the classical structure that we have seen in this 
case. Following this she was well and f ollowed six years until 
she developed pain i n the back and was found on investigation 
to have one of these lesions in the psoas muscle. So he con
side r s that an occult primary, and he cites another case where 
either lobectomy was done or some sort of excision of an intra
pulmonic lesion, and at the time of the thoracotomy a clinical 
lipoma of the thigh that haapeen quiescent and essentially un
noteworthy was excised at the same time . The presumed lipoma 
had the same structure as the intrapulmonic lesion. So he con
tinues to plead that the failure to find the tumor elsewhere 
than the lung does not entirely exclude his way of thinking a
bout the possible histogenesis of this lesion. 

Are thore any questions up to this point? 

(No l'eply) 

Dr . Foote: To mention briefly in passing, Dr. Smetana has pro
posed t hat these tumors arise from glomic-like structures that 
lie in close relation to blood vessels as they traverse the 
striat ed musculature. He points out in his first publication 
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that Dr. Lent Johnson informed him oi' t he exis,tence irr the 
thigh of certain glomic-like lesions that stood pretty much 
in the s ame relation to the femoral sheath as did the car
otid body to the, cerotld· sheath. He illustrates these 
structures and proposes the possibility that these repre
sent nonchromaffin paraganglionic glomera. 

There seems to be at present a defect in the Smetana approach, 
namely, t hat these structures have not been described all over 
the body and pernaps Lent Johnson's structures constitute are
gional accent: that will not be recapitulated in other parts of 
the body where these tumors a r e well known to arise. There w~s 
some poi nt i n Smetana's accenting th19se structures because half 
of his ca se s did occur in the thigh. 

I have heard a rumor that he has found supportive evidence of 
this in other parts of the body, but I have not seen a publica
tion of it • and you know how Madam Rumor is prone to B? about . 
We may not hear from t hat. But, at least , only those two his
togenetic viewpoints have been expressed as far as I know if 
you are wi lling to exclude the thesis of relationship with the 
·granular cell myoblastoma. 

I t might be worth mentioning very briefly that out of the Me
mo:rial mat erial totalling twelve cases, followed over a p·eriod 
of many years except for two, that six _of the patients have 
died fl'om metastpses. This type of patient only surviv·ed last 
year. That i s the longest survival among the fatal cases . Most 
of these tumors have caused death only after several or many 
years . Half of the Smet ana series is dead. It seems that his 
case~ ran a sluggish course for the most part but somewhat more 
aggress ive than the Memorial. 

If t:t).ere are no comments .about Case l'jo. 7. 

(Requests f rom the floor :for the diagnosis) 

Dr. r'oote: The diagnosis that we employ f or this lesion is 
alveolar aoft part sarcoma. a t umor of undetermined histo
genesis . I thought I said that while I was talking, but per
haps I am getting fo.rget ful. 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNOSI S: Metastatic Alveolar Soft Part 
Sarcoma 

Case #8 2 NJ 4363 

No . 8 concerns another l esion that has its debatable histo
genetic a spects. It concerns. a lesion that within the last 
few years has been sufficiently well documented so t hat you 
can typii'y the clinical implications when the diagnos·iS of 
this lesion type is made. 
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That is a blow-up of the section that was distri buted by Dr. 
Shaffer. It is for o!M.y one purpose, ne.urely, !A:> point'· out 
the plexi£orm grouping of islands of tumor throughout the myo
metrium and over in this area a conglomerat e aggregate creat
ing considerable mass. 

I was somewhat disappointed in the section t hat I got because 
it wasn't typical. The section I received- - ! don't ftnd 1n 
theee plexiro..n s tPU.eiures a suPI"'Wldill@ v-sel wbJ.ch i s cha-c
teJOistic. 

Ther e is a pretty typical field of what I found in the elide 
that I got baclr, but it ian• t wbat - had 1n the original ma
terial, and· I thought the block that I sent w&a typical . 

This is what I hoped your slide would show, and so I think it 
is a litt~e uotair i n discussing this case and stating that 
such-and-such a list or diagnoses was made when i t probably 
would have been somewhat more different had a more t ypi cal block 
been submitted to you. 

~~t just happens to be a copy of one of Robert Frank's 1932 
photos. 

DIAGNOSES: Malig. Granulosa Ce11 Tumor of Ovary 
Endometriosis Stromal 
Malignant Stromal Sarcoma
Adenomyosarcoma 
Leiomyosarcoma 
Spindle Cell Sarcoma 
Mixed Mesodermal Tumor of Uteru s 
Teratoma 
Mesenchymoma _ 
Endolymphatic StromaL ~o~L• 
Malignant Endolympha~ie StftOmal .M~osie 

6 
11 

1 
.5 
1 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 

The d1agnoaes. You will notice that a good m4nJ men beve not 
been deluded even in the absence of typical structure in the 
slides. We think that this is an example of so-called en
dolymphatic stromOlproliferation, s tromatous endamet?iosis or 
whatever term you care to select for it. 

At least nineteen of the pathologists have attributed this le
sion to endometrial origin, and it looks as though a pleasingly 
large number hav e been able t o recognize its specific nature 
even in the absence o£ a perfectly typ~cAl ~eetion. ~hat 's in
teresting to me beeause it shows the path of progress. About 
seven o~eight yea~a ago--I am sot going to say what state we 
were in becauae it's a southern state and I mlgbt get shot if 
I said this--one of these ca&es was shown down in that area, 
and there waan•t a .single peraon-J1l"esent who ~cognhed the 
lesion or had seen a publication of such a case. 
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In only the last few years has any real literature appeared 
on this subject. I took the trouble to make a very brief out
line. To date, the following terms have been employed: Peri
thelioma in 1909 by Doran & Lockyer. In 1920, Casler des
cribed the lesion, but I do not recall exactly what term he 
employed. The next publication was Robert Frank, and he used 
two terms: fibromyosis and plexiform endolymphatic prolifera
tion . That's the term I chose because then you don't have to 
defend the histogenetic background of the tumor. 

A little later the term stromatous endometrio s i s was employed, 
and then endolymphatic stromalmyosis. The stromal~yosis, to 
me, ~s a bad term because ~hat is an acknowledgment that you 
can•t make up your mind about it; whereas, if you say proli
feration you are undertaking no obligation . 

There isn't any particular standardized term. Dr. Novak pre
fers to call these things very low grade endometrial sarcomas. 
I think there is a certain amount of logic in that which I 
think can become manifest by giving you just a brief summary 
from a very good review or article by Park in the Journal of 
Obstetrics and Gibecology of the British Empire published In 
1949. He made e austlve analysis of fifty reported cases on 
which there were adequate data in about forty- t hree. We find 
that the disease is commonest between the ages of forty and 
fifty where about thirty-five per cent ~f the total occur, that 
some form of uterine or vaginal bleedin g is reported in more 
than half. In general, however, there is no constant symptom 
complex. Some of them have abdominal or pelvic pain, abdominal 
swelling, and occasionally dysmenorrhea. 

The only constant cervical finding is an enlarged uterus which 
is symmetrical 0 but which is usually diagnosed as a fibroid or 
ovarian cyst. In the cases available 42 laparotomies had been 
performed, and in 12 of these 42,there was either visible or 
palpable spread of this process beyond the uterus, usually to 
the broad ligament and sometimes to the wall of the pelvis. 
In one ~ase there were multiple scattered nodules all over the 
pelvic peritoneum and in fact much higher up. That was a 
single case report and that was reviewed just last week. I 
have a hunch that was not a bona fide case; suggestive, but not 
entirely clear as to meaning. 

Endometriosis was found in 7 of the 42 patients who were oper
ated, and this usually involved the ovary or the uterine peri
toneum. In only 4 was there an associated adenomyosis. Until 
the Park article there was the greatest discrepancy in literary 
commentators about the course and prognosis of this disease. 
Some even implied that it was strictly benign. In review of the 
43 cases documented, 5 have died as a direct result of the dis
ease. This has been due to local,pelvic spread. After opera
tion they have lived for as long as 4 to 17 years, so it has 
been invariably sluggish. In addition to the 5 fatal cases 5 



\ 
others had clinical recurrences, and so the rate of total re
currence ln this lesion is as high as 23 per cent, and in all 
probability tha~ figure is low because of the known ability of 
this lesion to r ecur many years after initial effo·rt of opera
tive removal. 

I could not find clear evidence from Park's paper or reviewing 
the various articles that he cited that any distant metastases 
had occurred . There are t hree possibilities, one based on 
clinical evidence, another on X-ray evidence, and the third on 
histologic ~vidence, but that was Goodall's case, and there is 
some doubt ~xpressed in the author's mind as to whethe r or not 
it was actually from t he pelvic t umor. So that gives us at 
least a bird's-eye view of the rather infrequent and rather 
start lingly typical uterine tumor. 

Dr. M.R . Rush (Long Branch, N.J.): Has there ever been any 
tie-up with this lesion and a functional tumor on the ovary or 
a cortical stromal cell hyperplasia? 

Dr. Foote~ 1 don't recall a single mention of that in about 
10 articles that 1 have read on this sub j ect. I also don •t 
think that any emphasis was made in the study of the ovaries 
from the standpoint of cortical st-romal hyperplasia, I don't 
recall any other coexisting tumor except an ovarian cyst. Of 
course, uterine fibromyomas have been ~eported in quite a num
ber. It 's a funny thing, you go a long, long time between 
c.as.es like this. In the fifteen years that I have been in Dr. 
Stewart's laboratory until yesterday we had had one case. Case 
No . 2 occurred yesterday afternoon, It was in a huge fibroid 
u terus. 

If there i s no further comment, we will hurry on to Case No . 9. 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNOSIS! Endolymphatie s tromal pro l ifera
tion. (~ o( ~~>..u>.) 

Case #9 , N.J4364 

Case No. 9 concerns a tumor that i s actually an i ncidental 
finding. This woman was operated on on aoco~nt of a pelvic 
mass, and you will notice that the cervical specimen showed 
a 9 em . le.ft ovary which was principally enlarged due to a 
smooth wall cyst. The mas s with wh.ich we will concern our
selves is only a little 3 x 2.5 x 2 om. p roposition from 
which our conference section was prepa.red. 

DIAGNOSES: Granulosa Cell Tumor 
Adenoaoanthoma 
Carcinoma 
Metastatic Adeno-Carcinoma (.Krukenberg) 
Metastatic Adenocarci noma Primary Fallopian 
Mullerian Carcinoma c Endometriosis 
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Serous Cystadenoma (c Squamous Metapla s ia - 1) 4 
Malignant Paeudomucinous Cystadenoma 1 
Brenner Tumor 1 
Gynandrobl astoma 1 

I was somewhat relieved that the majority decided to vote ma
lignant on this case. Adeno-acanthoma carcinoma seemed to pre
dominate the thinking. I was expecting a larger group of be
nign diagnoses because this tumor is extremely orderly. Let's 
refresh our minds in the structural features of the slide which 
Dr, Gilbert and Dr. Shaffer prepared . 

I think that is the typical f ield of glandular and what I would 
interpret epidermoid metaplasia henc e giving ris e to the term 
adeno-acanthoma, incidentally, a term coined by Herksheimer in 
1907. 

A little higher power. but notice that is a pretty orderly 
glandul a r pattern and a pretty smooth quality in tha t epider
moid component, We had a conference in Albany about a month 
ago, and such a tumor as this was shown from the endometrium, 
By far the ruling opinion of t hat conf'er•ence was that t he le
sion of the uterus was not malignant. I felt impelled to 
quote a remarkable case and I would like to mention that case 
very briefly in passing. 

-This is ~nother slightly higher powered i llustration of the 
case, 

There is a structurally comparable case to me in spite of the 
f act that there wa s not much eosin in this. They don't put 
much eosin in the New York Hospital slides, and that is where 
this one came from. 

This is the ease of Dr. Andrew Marquettl. It was a young woo 
man in her 20 1 s, She had uterine bleeding . She had a curet
tage. They got this sort of stuff out of the cure t t ings . 

This case went all over t he United States and I guess to sever
al foreign countries. At t hat time there was the limited New 
York Society of Gynecological Pathologists who met in dark 
rooms about once every two months, about 14 in number, and Dr. 
Marquetti brought tha t cas e to one of the conferences . Out of 
all those present he and Dr. Stewart were the only ones who 
made a diagnosis of low-gr ade adena-acanthoma. That was about 
1937 or 1936. 

Anyhow, to shorten the story, Dr. Marquetti didn't move reck
lessly . But over a period of several years there were several 
curettages and always a st ructure like this . Finally, he be
came convinced that this was not any spontaneous and self-li
mited disease and he insisted on doi ng a hysterectomy, as I 
recall. in the eleventh year after the firs t material was 
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secured. He did the hysterect omy and to his dismaJ found, 
when he got in, that she had ovarian metastases . So a t least 
that case more or less satisfies my own mind t hat over a l ong 
pull that s tructura l quality may be a ssociat ed wi t h t he ability 
to met astasize , That ' s the only ut erine case of that so1•t t ha t 
I have seen that did yi eld meta s tases. 

Perhaps I am somewhat relieved that the predominant acc ent here 
is inclined t owards a malignant t umor . You remember t he Albany 
conference, don' t you , Dr. Angr i s t ? Ha ve I misquoted t he pro
ceedings there? 

Dr. Angrist: Hardlyt 

Dr. Foote: I always fe el very, very ab ject in front of my peers 
and p rofes s ors . 

Let me point out tha t the endometri um in thi s case was ca r ef ul
ly s t udied and essentially normal. There wa sn•t any l e sion in 
the endometrium. Some people have pos t ulated a prima ry in the 
endometrium for a perfectly sound reas on, of cours e . 

If this is a primary low-grade adeno-acanthoma of the ova r y, 
jus t how r a re is thi s les i on? Well, it's prett y rare , a whole 
l o t r a r er t han I thought, I remember t he cas e reco,-ded wa s in 
1945 by Melody Falkner and Stone, eng their i llustration looks 
almost identical with this. All in all, in br inging up t he 
literature to 1953, I can only find eight primary ovarian 
adeno-acant homas in the literature, and almos t all of the s e 
were very short term i n their follow·t~ps, There was one case 
that was reported by Garnett and Crane , a bulky cyst ic tumor, 
and this patient did die with generalized metastases. That 's 
the only fatal case that I can find out of the eight , but t hey 
are all too t hinly doct~ented from the standpoint of time . 

If we consider this is a primary ovarian adeno-a canthoma, can 
we speculate on its histogenesis? 

How many of you thought you s aw endome trial t issue in the s ec
tions ? 

(About six hands were raised.) 

Dr. Foote: Thank goodness for a loyal few& I thought I saw 
some , but t hat 's about as much a s I can ma ke out of it . 

In any event, out of the eight cases that have been r eported , 
five have been in association with endometriosis, and I had a 
fair idea t hat this lesion in the ovary might have ari sen on 
the basis of a pre-existing endometr i osis . 

Tf we view this as a possible tumor i n the ovary a~ising ln 
endometriosis , just how many cases are there in the literature 
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of ovarian carcinoma arising in endometriosis? That ' s awfully 
thin, too, but the most extensive article on t he subject was 
written by Hertig and some co- workers in 1950, and out of 
their own extensive material they thought that they had three 
convincing and three possible examples, They thought there 
were only 8 published cases that t h ey could a ccept. There ap
peared to be about a dozen good ca s es of ovarian car cinoma a
ris ing in endometri osis, It is of some interest that in those 
ca s es alleged t o ari se i n endometrios i s, adeno-acanthoma is fre
quently represented and much more frequent l y than you would ex
pect on a chance basis , ~ince in corpus cancer you expect not 
over 3 per c ent to be adeno-acanthomatous. The chances are 
that we have a good many more tumors of the ovary arising in 
endometriosis than we can ever identify , 

Would someone care to broaden the collllllents or to make any cor
rections? 

Dr. J, Churg (Paterson, N.J. ) : There have been some report s in 
the literature about the possi ble relationshi p of ad~no-acan
thoma and Brenner tumor. 

Dr. Foote : I came across one such report. Do you have another 
one still in mind? 

Dr, Churg: No, that ' s the one, 

Dr, Foote~ That was one of t he earlier reported cases, and 
critically reviewed by Hertig and his group. He makes t he 
statement tha t he thinks it is e i t h er a Brenner t umor or a pe
culiar arrhenoblastoma, He excluded that case from his count. 
I cannot recall whose report that is, 

Dr. Churs: It was a report by Spear. I think it was f rom 
Flower Hospital, There have been two or three cases that have 
been considered in the uterus . 

Dr, Foo t e:· In the uterus, I have seen one case myself of a 
Brenner tumor. I just passed it up as coinci dent a l , perhaps 
incorrectly. There are allegations that Br enner tumor s may on 
occasion be functional tumors? 

Dr. Churg : Malignant tumors. 

Dr. Foote: I hav en' t come across a generally accepted case of 
malignant Brenner tumor although I am aware that the occasional 
reference to it bas been made, _ L ~ · u r-,..~ 

t:wlP'-'"" ~ ... ~~ • w ,,.__, 1.)<. . 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGNOSIS: Adenoacanthoma <;u~ov~ ~?~4~~'-

Case #10, NJ4322 

Let's go on now t o t he last case which wil l t a ke just a moment. 
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This case was supplied us some years ago by Dr. Russell in 
Texas . Two sections were distributed i~ one of these I had 
hoped to show you t he p rima ry tumor on the foot , but I am a
fra id that in some of these sections the block had already 
given up all of its tumor, so you may have a blank in some of 
your skin sections of the presumed and undoub ted primary tu
mor . I am sure that the groin node metastases came through 
all right fo r everybody , 

f 
This case was simply picked up as a collector's item t oil 
lustrate once again the very large potential that the sweat 
glands have for reproducing tumors that commonly arise in both 
major and minor salivary glands . 

DIAGNOSES : Sebacious Gland Ca 
Sweat Gland Ca or Malig . Hydradenoma 
Mucoepidemoid Ca of Sweat Gl Origin 
Mucus Cell Ca of Skin 
Meta t ypical Epidermoi d Ca 
Skin App endage Ori gin- Recurrent Ca 
Malignant Synovioma 

i~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

I noti ce there are only t wo accents on diagnosis; one on seba
ceous gland carcinoma , the other on sweat gland . We vote the 
sweat gland carcinoma and call it a muco- epidermoid var iant . 

For the satisfaction of those who chose sebaceous gland origin 
we can show sections of the muc i carmine which I t hink will at 
least convince you of the presen ce of mucus-formi ng cells . 

That is from the primary tumor H and E. and we have just a 
little island of residual tumor there , 

Here it is at a little higher power, The&e pale cells through 
here are rich in mucus, and perhaps the degree of granularity 
suggested a sebaceous element . 

Here it is more emphatic still--pools of mucus a ccumulat ion , 

This is from the groin node metastasis , I am sure , You will 
not ice that a great many of these mucus- bearing cells are pre
sent i n the metastasis , That is true of many of the salivary 
tumors also . 

Here is the muci carmine of the primary . See the squamous 
epithelium here . 

That is from the node metastasis, again showing the presence 
of mucus - containing cells . 

If there is going to be no discussion on this case, both for 
Dr. Stewart and myself, we want to t hank all of you again for 
the privilege to meet with you . We hav e all had a mighty good 
time , 
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MFMORIAL HOSPITAL DIAGN"OSIS: Mucoepidermoid Ca . Sweat Glands & 
Node. 

Dr. Casilli : I am sure that you will all go home with some
thing to think about , ·and I am sure also, as in the previous 
years, vre will take home some knowledge which is n ew. 

Thank you again . The meeting is adjourned , 

{The meeting adjourned at four-forty o'clock) . 



• lll:l/ JERSEY S'l'IITL DEPI\R'IU11'1' OF HrALTH 
DIVIS!Oil OF IJ\BORATORIIS 

llURF.AU OF PA'l'IIOLOOY 

January 7. l9S5 

Dear l))etor • 

Oroetillos on the !liN Y 88.1' l 

'!'be tumCll" lllide semma.r or la8't. month vas an em nent sueeess 
Judl:od by attendance ond interest. Those o! you wbo attended, t!C are 
I!IIZ'e benefited by the d1scuss1oDB. We aro hopillg that Vf!!f'Y soon the 
transcript or the meotinc ll'ill be printed am !ailt to eaeb or you. 
Ill the JUelll'ltime we thouelrt. you wou1d be intoreflted in having the S~eusrt
Foote diagnoeeo on tbe eerninal' oasee. Here they are& 

Cue /ll - (llJ42S2~ Osteogenic earc:~Z~L 
2 - (fiJ4212 atypical. pla.sma cell myolana 
j - (NJL161 sarcanatoUD J>o:cyp. 
h • (NJ425J) sytlO'V1.a!!a 
5 • (NJ42ll) ~ 
6 - (UJ4271) metastatic cnnuJ,ar myobl.astaaa 
7 - (IIJ4270) metaDtatio alveblar sort part. sarcana 
8 - (11.14363) endol;ympbatie otra:nal p;rol1!erat1on 
9 - (IIJL3~) adenoacanthaA& 

10 - (NJ4365) mu.eoepiderlllo1d Ca. swat. &lards & node 

tlo aball eoon begin to call on you an our renular tield 
tripe. In tbo meantime, send us any interesting or important epecimens 
for reeord:l.nc in our elide filefl. Also, 'Wie our services as fro~ aa 
required. 

El.!:ack 

-£ l\ . Cy._.Q.t~~ 
E.o. Guber(J n.v.n. 
I'rinc1pal Histolocist 


